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Canada and Peace-keepin..6... uperations
The Cong~960-64 .

1. This report is based on an examination of

the files of the Department of External Affairs and the

Depart,ent of National Defence, supplemented wherever

pos~ible by secondary accounts. The intention throubh

out has been to place the Congo operation and Canadian

participation in it primarily within a Canadian context.

The local politics of the Congo, of course, must be

considered in their bewilderin~ com~lexity, but discussion

of this aspects of the probler.: has been kept to the

mjnimum consistent with an understand~ng of the events

of the years 1960-64.

The United rations and Peace-keeping: ~acr~ground

2. The relations between tne Great rowers were

•

as strained in mid-1960 as they had ever been since 1945.

The collapse of the summit conference of r.ay 1960, pre-

cipitated by the U-2 incident earlier that m0nth, ended

the cautious hopes for an East-West d~tente that had

arisen during the previous year. Under the able direction

of its Secretary-General, Dag Hammarskjold, the United

Nations again prepared itself for possible service as a

buffer between the nuclear powers and their conflicting

ideologies and aspirations.
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3. The world organization had so~e experience

of the "ediatory role. Fro"'! 194$ the u.n. had :nounted

several peace-keeping operations of varying size and

complexity. The first had come in Palestine in 194f,

followed by Kashmir in 194~, lorea in 1950, Suez in

1956 and Lebanon in 195f. Lf these operations, two

stood out. horea wa~ a J1 freakf'--a conventional \'iar with

limited aims, nOIDlnally directed by the United Nations

but in practice controlled by tne United &tates. Suez

was strikin61y different. Then the U.N. had intervened

--with the consent of both super powers--to block an

Israeli-Anglo-french attempt to seize the Suez Canal

by force and topple President rasser of the United Arab

Republic. A polyglot force with infantry, light armoured

vehicles, technical and service units had been rapidly

created and deployed along the Israeli-Egyptian border.

The United Nations Gmergency Force (UN::F) succeeded i.n

its task of maintaining the peace, and it provided

Secretary-General Hammarskjold with a striking personal

triumph. loiost important, utIEF established the precedent

that the U.I~. could intervene on a large scale in certain

circumstances, and it resulted in the development of

certain de factc ground rules for peace-keepin~ operations.

These will be referred tc subsequently.

4. In addition, for a year or two before the

Conge lapsed into anarchy, Hammarskjold had begun to

establish a United Nations i'presence" in J..frica) hoping

thereby to insulate the emerging nations of the continent

from the pressures and dei!lands of the Cold ~jar. In a
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very real sense, the U.~. Secretariat was almost eager
1

to expand its role on the dark continent.

Canadian Policy'" on Peace-keeping

5. Canada had participated in each of the United

r~ation"5' ventures into peace-keeping. There had been
2

scant enthusias!,l for the task at first, but after the

¥orean "'laT, Canadian policy came to include a commitment

to Hany undertaking made by Canada under the Charter of
3

the United Nations. . .'.' The fo:r:-nation of UNEF in

November 1956 put the capstone on this policy. l;r.

Pearscn's Nobel Peace Prize and the worldwide acclaim

which came to the nation for her role in dam?ing down

the ~ iddle hast crisis seemed to mahe particiJation in

peace-keeping a badge of nationhood. vr so it must

have seemed to the Canadian government.

c. 'rihen the election of 1957 brought a Conservative

•

government to power, the Canadian po~ition on peace-

keeping was somewhat modified. ·'The r.1inister has observed, If

the Chairman of the Chiefs of Staff Committee wrote to

the Acting Under-eecretary of 5tate for External Affairs

in August 1957, "that the se corrani tments are a very heavy

drain on this Depart~ent and prcvide little be~efit for

the Services. He wishes a review of these commitments
4

with a view tc reducing them as soon as possible.· f

However, perhaps because of strong opposition fro~ within
5

the Department of ~xternal Affairs, nothinb was done to

reduce the Canadian contribution to V.H. forces.

. .. /4
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The r·'iinister of rational Defence had other

Cl?nada joined ULRAD and committed hers If tc.. accepting

the nuclear-tipped "do'"1arc,1 missile frem the United

States. To,e h.C.A.F. had only obsolete transport

aircraft--North Stars and Flying Boxcars--and there was

an urgent need to re~lace the obsolescent CF-IOC inter

ceptor. In addition, beginning in 1959, the government

committed itself to a Bcheme fer .1National Survival,j,

making plans for tiDbile support columns, changing the

role of the Canadian Army (Militia), and establishing

a national warning network to report on nuclear explosions

and fallout patterns. This last commitment placed a

considerable strain on the resources of the Koyal
6

Canadian Corps of Signals.

e. In brief, then, the situation in June 1960

•

was as follows: the relations of the united States and

the Soviet Union were close to the brea~inb point; the

U.:J. in consequence was preparing itself for possible

service as a buffer between the powers and in addition

was lookinb to expanding its activities in black Africa;

Canadian defence policy was in a period of flux,

equipment was approaching obsolescence, and the manpower

of the ar0ed services was stretched by the national

survival commitment, particularly with respect to Army

signallers •

Congo: Ba ckground t~ Ch.2.Q...§

9. Belgium's administration of the Congo was not

notable for its foresightedness. The huge colony--one-

... /5
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quarter the size of C2:lada--had been a personal fief of

ling Leopold II until 1906 woen tae belbian oovernment

took it over after the brutal treatment of the natives

had beco~e an international scandal. The new admin-

istration was sternly paternelistic, and neither the

natives nor the BelJian settlers had any voice in the

8overnuent. No Congolese held even an advisory post

with the government of the cclony.

10. The ad~inistration was under the centrel of

the Gcvernor Gsneral in Leopoldville, the capital, and

the!: nister for Colonies in Brussels. Power at ti.e

top wa~ shared with the Church and with the 6iant cartels

which dominated the Conbo's economic life. The Church's

control over educatiun was almost complete, and although

there was an impressive system of primary schools, little

e~phasi5 was placed on secondary and tertiary education.

As late as 1958-59 there were only 104 Con~olese attending

Lovanium University in Leopoldville, and perhaps 10 to

15 graduates in the colony. The economy was in the grasp

of four or five giant companies, in each of which the

state h~ld a substantial number of shares--up to 50 percent

in some cases. The largest of the companies was the

Societe Generale de Belgique which controlled the copper

o;ines of ratanga, cotton and SU[;8r production, and 3any

other areas of the colony's eccnomy. The entire

orbanization of the Con~o, one American scholar has noted,

'contributed, consciously or unconsciou~ly, to the

stifling of independence and independent thoubht on the
7

part of bot Conbolese and Belgians l
'.
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11. The Belgians, however, did develop the country •

The gross n~tional product was steadily risin6 (fro~

.,,250,000,000 in 195C to.f.4CO,OGO,OOO in 1955, for exar.,)le);

railroads (JOOO "iles) , and reads ($7,000 . ile.) were

developed, and 40 air?Qrts were CLnstructed. Gradually

more money was filterinb down to the native population,

but the pr~cess was slow. Thirty or forty percent of the

population was literate, and an impressive welfare

organizaticn was in effect. "It is clear, none co:n..,entator

observed t 'tha t the Lelbian colonial '3yste:n of

paternalis~, judged from the standpoint of ~aterial

9
benefi ts, was QJ1equaled in ,..frican Colonisl history. ,I

12. But paternalism was no substitute for independence

and freedom, and from 1955 a spirit of nationalism grew

qUickly in the Canbo. The words ifself-f,0vernment" were

first u~ed by ring 3audcuin in a s~eech in that year,

but tile Governor General qualified he observation of

his ·'!cnarch l:lith the statement that ,lit will take
10

6eneration~l. Not until 1956 was political education

of a rudimentary sort begun with the intention of openinb

some offices to the Congolese, and political parties

for ed. Even 50, there was yet no timetable fer

independence, and a 30-year plan sU6&ested by one

acade~ic met with
11

official scepticism and disapproval.

•
13. General de Gaulle's 195e visit to Brazzaville,

just across the Congo hiver from Leopoldville, had

considerable impact Gn the develo?ment of the Congolese

independence movenent. w'lhoever wishes independence) i

the French President had said, I can have it as soon as

... /7
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12
he wishes. n If the French colonies could have

independence, the Ccngolese asked. why not us? The

agitation produced by de Gaulle's pledge was instrumental

in forcing the Eelgians to scale down their estimates

of the transitional period to 15 years. Thi~ estJmate

soon proved fanciful, for when riots erupted in

Leopoldville in January 1959, belgian policy turned

into its final tragic course. The white population

of the city was saved only by calling the "Force

Publique" --the white-officered, native-manned colonial
13

army--into action. The riots resulted in tne

production of an elaborate timetable desi&ned to move

the country toward independence with some speed. 1:0

date was mentioned, however.

14. Before the riots, most Eelgians had been

unaware of the growing demands for independence. The

bloodshed of January immediately aroused fears that

the Congo might become a Belgian Algeria, and as fears

increased, the carefully worked out plans were scrapped
14

and independence was promised for 30 June 1968. In

~ay 1960 the first elections were held, and a native

administration, led by Patrice Lumumba, was constituted

by the King.

15. Lum~ba's government took office cn 30 June as

planned. . 'ithin the week the Force Publique mutinied

against its white officers, and in toe ensuin; panic

thousands of ~el~ian civilians fled the ccuntry. Basic

services were left untended, and the administration of

the sprawling country collapsed. When incidents between

... /8
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the departing whites and the mutinous soldiers developed,

Bel~ium began flying in troops to protect its nationals.

The Formation of t.1e U.r~. Iorce

16. Th~ first Congclese request to the U.l.. f~r

military lttecnnical assistance" was "':lade on 11 July. Cn

the same day the return of belgian troops and the announced

secession of the copper-rich province of hatanga led the

Congo government to request American troops. The .~erican

government su&gested t.hat the request be directed through
15

the Lnited Nations, and on 12 July the Congolese cabled

Hanunarskjold: Ulnsistons vivanane sur extreme urgence

envoi troupes om au Con1;0. -I There was, Prime r':inister

Lurnumba and President Yasavubu insisted, referring to

the intervention of Belgian troops, "actuelle agressicn
16

exte'rieure aui menace paix internationale." Cn the

followi 3 day, another telegram made it clear that if a

U.:. force was not ir.unediately diSpatched an appeal for

assistance would be made tc the neutralist nations that
17

had sibned the Eandung Pact. h further cable on 14

July 1960 indicated that the Congo was prepared to ask

18
acte agression contre souverainete re j?ubligue du~C~o~nl!:g~o.11

17. Using Arti cle 99' of th~ U.1. Charter for

the first time, the Secretary-General requested an urgent

meeting of the Security Council tc ccnsider the rapidly

developing crisi.. "ihen the Council met on 13 July,

'Article 99: "'!'he Secretary-General may bring to the
attention of the Security Council any matter which in
his opinion may threaten the maintenance of international
peace and securi ty."

... /9
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Ha~arskjold developed his plans:

It is a marter of course that the only sound
and lasting; solution tc. the proble;,! which has
arisen i~ that the regular in~truments of the
Government, in the first place its security
adninistration, are rendered capable of taking
care of t!1e situation....
A technical assistance office is being establis:1ed
and a resident representative appointed. I will
submit to the Government of the Con~o.••
detailed proposal~ for i~plementation of my
acceptance of the recuest .•..

. . .•we must • . • realistically recoJnize
that this ",ork will take sOrlC time and that
herefore there is an intermediary period

during which the Government may find it
difficult to operate in the security field
wi th all the needed efficlency. . . .

RS is well known, the Be16ian government
has in the Congo troops stated by the Government
to be majntained there in protect jon of life and
for the maintenance of order •••. I must
conclude from the communications r~caived from
the Government of t e Conoo that the presence
of these troops is a source of internal, and
potentially also of international, tension. In
these circumstances, the presence of the Belgian
troops cannot be accepted as a satisfactory
stopgap arrangement pending the re-establishment
of order through the national security force.

. . .Although I am fully aware of all the
problems, difficulties and even ri,ks involved,
I find that the stopgap arrangement envisaged
by the Governnent of the Conge is ?referable
to any other for~ula. It i~, therefore, my
conclusion that the United Lations should
accede tc the request ... and, in consequence,
I ~trongly reco~~end tc the Council to authorize
the Secretary-General to tal.e the necessary
9 eps, in consultation with the Govern~ent of
the Congo, to provide tne Gover~ment ~ith

military assistance during the p~riod which
may have to pass before... the national
security forces ~re able to fully meet their
tasks. It would be understood that were tl.e
United rations to act as proposed, the Belgian
Government would see its way to a \ntndrawal.

. . .It fellows that the United Nations
Force would not be authorized to action beyond
self-defence. It follows further that they
~ay not take any action which would make
them a pcrty to internal conflicts in the
country. Finally, the selection of personnel
should be such as to avoid complications because
of the nationalities used. In the prevailing
situation this does not, in my view, exclude
the use of units from African 6tates, While,
on the other hand, it does exclude recourse

.../10
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to troops from any of the permanent Members
of the Security Council. Lay I add that in
fact it would be my intention to &et J in
the first place, assistance fr~m African
nations. 19

After Ha~ar5kjoldl~ address, the Security Council t~en

proceeded "0 acce?t a resolution "'hieh authorized the

Secretary-General tc provide the Congo &overnment -fwith

such nrilitary a5si~tance as may be necessary' until the

African 5tat~ls security forces "may be able .•. to

meet fully their tasks· I • The resolution also called
20

upon the ~elbians to withdraw their troops.

16. The 3ecurity Ccuncilts action set a number

of precedent~. This was the first tine the Council

had been ccnvened under ~rticle 99; the first time the

r .N. undertook to ?rovide assistance to a non-me:'!1ber

state; and the first time (although it could be argued

that the United t1ations Lbserver Grcup in Le~anon was

an earlier instance) t.1at military assistance was

furnished fer the restoration of internal order. rtll

in all the resolution was a triumph for the Secretary

General. In conversation with the Canadian Ambassador

to the United Uations, Hanunarskjold attributed his success

to the fact that he had the approval of toe African states

before he addressed the Security Council. In tne circum

stances, he said, the U.S.S.R., eager to please the
21

neutralist states, had no choice other than to 50 along.

19. In the next few weeks the 5ecretary-General

develo?ed his bround rules for the Congo operation. In

part they were ba~ed on the les~ons and precedents of

Ur~F, but on the whole they were unique:

... /11
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a. "'he Force was to be under the "exclusive
cor.unand:' of the Secretary-General J responsible
only to the 5ecurity Council. It could not
take orderf fro'l the ho~t govern:'lent ar.cl it
t~u~t be separate and di~tinct fro1 activities

of any national authorlties l '.

b. The u.r. must not become a party to
internal conflicts. U.:;. troops could nct be
u5ed tc 'enfc.rce any specific tx=litical
si tuation ,t.

c. The Fc!"ce must have freedor: of ."ove ~ent

thrcue;hout the Congo.

d. u.r. troops could use force only in self
defence and should net exercise 'laoy in1 tiati ve
in the use of armed fore ell.

e. The cO"1posi ticn of the Force muc;t be decided
by the Secretary-General, although the views of
toe host ccuntry should be considered.

f. :!ational unitf' in the U.:.. Force should take
orders only fro':11 the U.!.. and not from their
.:;overnments. 2

hll that remained was to create the force.

20. Initially, the general im~res~ion at New York

was that Ha~marskjold was thinkinJ in terms of a 51all

cadre of French-speaking officers to assist the ConGolese
23

in restorinG order. It was variously believed that

these adv~sers would co~e from the United tations forces

in E~ypt or Palestine, and it seemed po~sible tnat so~e

24
C nac ians mig,nt be included. T.le out cone was rather

difierent. The Gonur.ander of ti1e United Nations Truce

Supervisory vrbanization (UNTSL) in Palestine, Yajor

General Carl ~on Horn of Sweden, was transferred to the

Conge to take ccw~and of the new force,¥ but the force

he was to lead was to be a majcr one. By July 15, more

:"Von Horn had a difficult ti"Ie 6etting to the Con~o. For
five daye; he waited in Jerusalerr. I'wnile chartered planes
broke down, croshed, or just failed to arrive l before ~e

~odd get tc Leopoldville. He finally arrived on 16 ,'uly.
l L.P. Bloo:nfield I "Headquarters-Field Relations, ,f

International Grganiza~ion. J.VII (S)ring. 1963). 379.J

..• /12
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than 1200 troops were on the ground) and within a month

the total had soared to 14,000 men frem 24 states--and
25

with almost as many languages. A tash of unprecedented

magnitude was unden.,ray. 'ihether or not t e United

Nations could control such a force was as yet undetermined.

The Canadian Pe~?onse to the Crisi5--Ju~~60

21. 7he possibility of a C~nadian cc.ntributicn to

the U.N. I 5 Congo force had been raised in Parlial!i.ent on

12 July. The Prine f.inister, Kr. DiefenbaLer, replied

thst Tuntil united! ations ~1c?n5 have been for-1ulated

there is no suestion of requests for aS5i~tance fr0m

1i1E:mber governments". J.,. second query led t<.. the respcnse

that the rmy's stand-by

subject to tne direction

battalion/is available, but
26

of the government. . • • ,I Within

•

Army Headquarters, however, plannin~ for a possible

contribution had already begun in the Direc~orate of

Military 0perations and Planning under the authority of

the Chairman, Chiefs of Staff. The Army was on the alert,

a caller fro~ ~xternal hffairs wa~ told, because it was

believed lo,sical that the U. K. \'iould need French-speaking

personnel. From the lo~istical point of view, the Army

source said, the Congo was just about the worst place
11

in thp world to send Cznadians, but it could be done if

necessary. The stand-by battalion, 2 H.C.R., .... could be

ready in five days, and t;,e t..rmy ma_ntained a list of

100 officers under instructions tc be ready fer ra)id

overseas posting. If necessary, th~se officers cculd be
27

ready in 36 hours.

"'The meT':10randum says 2nd R. 22ieme R. J but this is an error .

.. ./13
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• 22. Cn the following day, 13 July, tue mission in

rew Ycrk re)orted that the Secretary-Ge,leral hoped to

select officers fro., UNTSl fer the ConGe. In addi tlOll,

~:"'all countries in Buro;-e and the Americas mi5ht be

approached. Canada was specifically mentioned as a

possible country, the ~ission reported, but it was the

of
28

,I

Ambassador' 5 assumption "that there is no question

making any prior offer of Canadian assistance.

This was a proper assumption, and in the House of Commons

the next day he Prime Minister dealt at some lengtn

with the )os~ible areas of Canadian assistance:

•.. the secretary general i~ proceeding with
hie:: plans for putting in 'Ilotion the long term
program of administrative assistance .•.. In
particular, he is arranging for the te~porary

secondment of UNTSC officer~ and in an initial
request he asked that Crnada agree to the
~econdment of two Canadian officers. He has
also been considering whether R.C.h.F. aircraft
at present on duty with U1;El" should be used
in this emergency fer ferryin& supplies and
personnel to the Congo.

The government is respondinG favourably
to requests cf this kind because it believes
that this is the ~ost useful contribution
which Canada can make in the current situation.
If there are additional requests of the same
nature they will be considered seriously.

~tr. Diefenbaker then went on to say that Ccnada, if asked,

mi 6 ht be able to nlake "an effective contribution-I of
29

foodstuffs.

23. The Prime f'linister had revealed the intentions

were sent to Eew York to Ambassador C. S...... J-.itchie:

of toe government to the House. The same day, instructions

• UYou should continue to discouraGe

the Secretariat [i.e. for military

any such recuest from
. 30

assistanceJ. n The

.. ./11,
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Canadian view was given the ~ecretary-General on 14 July,

and r'r. Ritchie wae em hatic in advising tilm that the

&overnrnent did not ~ish expectations raised that a
31

C?nadian ccnt:.ingent '-1Quld be forthcominG. ...5 a result

of the day's events, a mes~aue was sent by hrrny Headquarters

to the co~~ancR in C~nada: lIt is unlik~ly that C~adian

•

trc.ops will be reque<;ted fer the U.i;. f",rce tc restere
32

law and order."

24. The Prime :~ini5ter also had indicated to

Parlia~ent that Canada had been asked to agree to the

seccnd''1ent of t\'lO C"'nc:dians from UHTS(" to the Conbc force.

]n fact, before the govern~ent nad received the request,

the U.~. had already made arrangements fer the officers
33

to leave Palestine with Von Hc..rn. This sequence of

events annoyed the Chief of the General ~taff, Lieutenant

General S.F. Clarl. He objected to the lJ.: .' 5 action in

seconding person:lel \'lithout consultation vdth hi~l.

1-:l1i1e I ccncur in the nomination of the5e two officers

for this ta~h.J I he wrote the tdnister, "1 recc'Jllend that

in future requests of this nature the selection of
34

personnel concerned be left to me."

25. Gn 15 July 1960, the D.h.'s re uests of C'nada

increased. The fir'5t reouest of the day \'/as for three
35

more LNTSl ?ersonnel, and this was quickly approved.

T~is was followed by an exploratory approach fer sibnal,

Quartermastp.r, and ~aintenance personnel. Senry Labouisse,

formerly the uirectcr of the U.N. Relief and' orks A6ency

and now the Secreta~J-General's appointee to organize the

U.N. I 5 Congo force, asked if Canada c01lld assist in the

.•• /15
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36
field 5 of cOmr.:luni cations and looistics. Thi'3 ree; uest

was passed directly tc the Prine !, :..nister. '18 c;ave no

positive reaction, one of his assist.ants wrots, ';but I

was left with t;-Ie impression that tis inclination rni&ht

be tc resl>ond favourablv if a s?ecific request were
37

received'}. A --:emorandum to the Cabinet prer>ared by

the ~ecretary of Sta e for External .hffairs ._T. noward

Green, on 15 July, was not as favcurable in tone:

The Jecrptary-General has been made fully aware
that the Government of C2nada did not l'/is:l any
expect.ation to be arcu~ed that ~ilitary assistance
frem Canada ',,",culd be forthccming. . ••

Any request for communicaticns and lo&istics
s?eciali~ts is out5ide the scope of those which
the Govern~ent has announced it was prepared to
ccn~ider l presumably in .Lr. Diefenbaher' 5 House
speech on 14 July 1960j. 3e

1\0 details on U .~i. requirements were forthcc.min o ) beyond

a mel.tion that c;i.::nallers should be on apJroximately

the sEHne scale as in lJNEF (i.e., a sie;nal sauadron)

and tLat the lo;;istics personnel would be on a lower
39

sCcle than tho~e provided for the Egyptian force.

40
26. An addltional request en 15 July was fer food.

Cn the followinb day the gover~lent announced that it

was pre eared to lift 20,000 lbs. of canned pork and

2C,OOO lbs. of whole mill~ powder to the Conbo, using
41

.C.h.F. North Star aircraft. A few days latar the

60vernment authorized the use of these aircraft in

refugee evacuation, providing that priority be 5iven
42

t.o C2n~dians •

• 27. The Vnited ~ations next ashed for R.C.A.F.

assistance in ec;taclishing an airlift between Euro2e and

the Conbo. The Secretariat estimated that 5C,OOO lbs .
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43
per day ","ould be necessary I and Ganada and Italy were

the coly nations asked to assi'3t in thic; task. The

flights were tc be fer a 30-oay

ariat said, and ~he co~t'3 would

pariod only, the 5ecret
,44

be paid by the U.:: .•

•

C.O 2(' July the tT •• a~Led if the aircraft authorized to
45

tr2n~port refubees cculd be used to fly food instead,
46

and on the fcllowin6 day approval was biven. Tne

.:overnment, rr. Green told the Corronon::>,

has decided to put tlle four :~crth Stars nO\ll

in the area at tne dis~osal of the united i ations
for a period of 30 days. Tile necessary aircraft,
crews and ~aintenance personnel will be provlded
to r'1ain+-ain feur active aircraft for the pur~ses

specified. A senior R.C.i•• F. officer is being
sent to Leopold ville to co-ordinate these
activiti@.'5. 47

The senior R.C.A.F. officer in question was Air Commodore

F.5. Carpenter. In an address at the koya1 Military College

on 17 Jan 61, Air Commocore Carpenter indicated the speed

with which the R.C.A.F. met the government's de',ands

upcn it. Grders, he ~aid, had been received to send 25

technicians and ,one 5000 <pare part. at 1415 hours. by

1717 hours the ",a-Ie dav, t~1e men and PArts had left
48

.. C.k.F. btation Trenton. This was possible because

the !i.C ...F.' s 436 Squadron nad ccm~leted the necessary
49

inoculations for Co060 service on 15 July.

25. No sucll 5.'J€ed was possible in the case of the

Army's contribution. tn Junday, 17 July, a paper was

produced in the Directorate of l_llitary vperations and

~Tha r~quest for Cabinet approval of the u~e of R.C.h.F.
aircraft was ~ade in a ~ernorancum to the Cabinet by the
~ecretary of State for ~xternal ~ffairs on 20 July 1960.
This memorandum was prepared without the assistance of
the L.G .l'I..F., and this provoked a stiff note from the
Chief of the Air Jtaff who believed that it was his
duty to reco~end the e~ployment of his personnel.
LLetter, C.A.5. tc C.C.C.S., 22 Jul 60, R.C.A.F.
5-00)-100-85/147, vol. 1.J
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Planning which clearly laid out the situation as t~e

Ar"rlY saw it. :c details of exact require:,~ent'5 were

available and none -'muld be until tile force Commander,

General Vcn Horn, had had time to for his plans. The

conclusions of the paper, therefcre, were based en the

Canadian ex.)erience with Uff:..F. Sxcluo;;ive of staff

officer~, the D.; .0.&..? ?lanllers noted,

it would be preferable for C~nadian Army
elenents to be e••ljJloyed as for'led units or
~ub-unit5 as opposed tc operatin~ as individuals
or in 5'....a11 detachments for the followin o
reafions:

a. The efficiency of any element will be
noticeably higher if the soldiers are under
Canadian control and discipline.

b. The as ;:lects of purely Can2di an edn,inistra tion
which must be calried out ... cannot be
efficiently carried out for individualB and
small detachments.

c. The maintenance of any technical equipment
suc~ as radio sets to be su~plied by Canada
would probably have to be carried out by
Cpnadians. This would not be possible if it
were dispersed with small detachments
throuohout the ¥orce.

d. 'ihile a limited number of French-!,,;pcaking
personnel can be 1ncluded in these elements,
the ~ajority of both co~unications and
lOJistics per~onnel will be ~nglish-spea~in&.

e. The security and general health of Canadian
soldiers cannot be guaranteed if they are
required to live with and as part of African
units.

29. The mc~t likely form of signal ~U)port envisioned

•
for the Congo force by D.1i.C..& P. plc'!nners was a modified

brigade si(,nal squadron. The ini'licat ions of 'Such a

contribution were a~ follows:

a. Sach such ~ignal squadrcn would ccnsist of
apprOXimately 5 officers and 163 ~en.

The dollar value of the equi~~ent for each
such squadron i' calculated tc be .794,OOO,Ol .

. . ./18
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Provision of ..i;;nal squadr<...ns would have
sericu,:: operation",l implications on t~le

Canadian tlrmy.
(1) RC ~ignals i~ un~ble to ~eet current

commltruents in C.e.neda primarily because
of its survival role. units of the
C~nadian J..r:IY Si g aI'S ..Jyste·" are under
stre..!;.th as a re~;ult of the new national
survival alert WarnIng system, the
as~ociated extension of the operating
hours of tne Canadion Army Signal
5y'Ste~, and t~e organization of increment
"D·' in .."'etawawa. he ~hbnals is not up
to strength at Alert and is cC"':mitted
to sending a 5i~nal troo~ to Northern
hrmy Grou? in Eurcpe. 5hlvGE and :ASE
will require further per'Sonn~l.~ It is
unlikely that tile hC .:;ifll31s will be
able to meet all these comnitments until
mid-1962. To provide one siunal
squadron it would be neces~ary to inter
change personnel with o~her squadrons,
to re~lace those who are underage for
overseas service, temporarily unfit or
otherwise unsuitable for service in the
Congo. The operational effic~ency of
the rE:"'lainin~ squadron~ would be reduced.

(2) The C,nadian hrmy holds no reserve of
sibnal equipment and, in nearly all
cases, it would nave to be wi~hdrawn

from the briJades in C"inada. T;1is
ec.uipment could net be replaced tu1til
new deliveries \lere received as a
result of prccurer'lent initiated now
and tne brigade(s) ,-:ould therefore be
non-effective fvr u~ to two years.

•

Similar probleThs existed if Canada were to provide a

regimental signal organization rather than a scuadron.

Provision of h.C.A.F. a!~ K.C.t. assistance, the planners

had beeu advised, could only be accomplished at the

ex~nse cf current o;erational ccrr~it~ents.

30. The Anny could provide a "limited number-; of

staff officers, however, and a corposite orbanization

sufficient to provide supply services for a U.~. Force

of 6000 could be found fro~ within the ~.C.A.S.C. field

"""ERIDGE f:nd Eh.S~ 'Nere parts of t.le national surv~val scheme .
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force elements. Approxi~ately 12 officers and 12e men

and store'S valued at .. 300,0::>0 would be necessary. .iThe

result of providin Q this unit," the paper stated, .1would

be an immediate reduction in the effectiveness of hCA6C

support for tje Drigade Groups located in Canada.

Should the sign~ls and logistics units be supplied, a

staff to Heater for the purely Canadian administrative

needs" would be necessf"ry, and this would require some

25 officers and 125 ~en. The conclusion of the paper

•

•

was that the provision of signallers would result in

serious operational difficulties. HhC 3igs is less able

to provide personnel than any other cor~s of the

Canadian Army with the possible exce;>tion of the RCAJ..C.
50

5011e other for~. of support is preferable. ,I

31. Cn the basis of this paper, Lt.-Gen. Clark,

the C.G.S.; wrote the ff.inister of Ilational Defence on

19 July that the ar~y was very short of signallers.

He indicated that the deficit was about 400, and stated

that there were no uncommitted lo~istics personnel

immunized for service in Africa. However, the 2nd

R.C .R., the stand-by battalion, could be ready within

five days if an infantry battalion was needed. The
51

It..C.R. had it~ own 9ignal element. Apparently if a

French-speaking unit was preferred, the 1 h. 22e R.
52

was the choice .

32. o/he prcblem of an Army contribution now passed

into the hands of the Cabinet. en 19 July, pressed
52a

for a decision in principle by the U.r,., the Cabinet
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It seems

Affairs
55

details.

the Department of ~xternal

was instructed to seek more precise

no desire to bive
54

requests, and

jT1et and discussed the possibility of contributin6
53

si&nallers to the Congo force. EVidently there was

blanket ap)roval to the U.IJ. I 5 vague•
clear that the Cabinet was divided, with the :dnister

of rational Defence J armed with the D.N.C. &. .'.

confronting the Secretary of State for External

paper,
56

Affairs.

33. The Cabinet djscussed the question again on
57

21 July. Kr. Green presented a memorandum for discussion

in which he told his colleagues that General Von Horn in

the Congo was being asked for detailed lists of his

requirements. The commander of Ui:EF had also been asked

if he could spare some of the Canadian si~allers

58
there, but he had refused this request. The Secretary-

General was Most anxious for a replYJ the memorandum

continued, and such a reply would not be a blanket

commitment. "The Secretariat has throughout contemplated

that the Canadian authorities would be the ones to

•

provide s~ecific figures for the size of any commitment

:':.ade." In these circu'lIstances, ~:r. Green asked that

the C.r!. be advised that a maxi:'llUm of 150 personnel

would be ~ade availeble. The Cabinet agreed to prepare

a detach~ent of signallers and sufficient service
59

personnel for four lo~istics de~ts,¥ but it was also

'rRecord of Cabinet Decision, Leeting of 21 Jul 60,
d/22 Jul 60. The Cabinet also agreed to sU&6est to
the U.N. that it might be advisable to allow a small
group of UNEF s1gnallers to serve as all advance
party.
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decided that all personnel would

im~unized before leaving for the

ha ve to be fUlly
60

Congo. All in all,

this would take three week~, and as the Under-Secretary

of State for External tffairs was infcrMed by Sxternal

Affairs' U.rI. Division, ';This is beinb done without

cOffimit~ent as tc whether the squadron will be sent

to the Congo ,II The Cabinet

to review the position.

Jlhas
6l

n

reserved the right

begin warning personnel

There was now authority for the Army to34.
62

and to commence inoculations.~

•

Planning could also get underway I and info~lation was

beginning to cOle in frem ~ew York. On 20 July, the

D.G.P.C., Brigadier R.~. Bishop, and the Director of

Signals, Colonel J.E. Clement, flew to New York, for

talks with the Secretariat officials and with General

H.~. Alexander, a British officer attached to the

Ghanaian forces who had acted as commander of the U.N.
63

Forces until Von ~orn arrived from UNTSG. 0n 21 Jul,

Col. Clement reported that the U.N.'s requirements 'were

for a divisional net covering four brigades and spread

out to ranges of up to 1500 miles. For this purpose,

the Director recom~ended A~/GRC 26 sets. The sibnallers

would also require a cipher capability, air-ground

co~munications fer Leopoldville and three out-stations,

a divisional switchboard, six 510 sets, and the capability

of operating for 24-hour periods. The four U.N. brigades

¥I~~unization needed: three cholera shots, seven days
apart; one yellow fever shot, 21 days to take; smallpoxj
polio; plague; and up-to-date TALTD. lMemoranduOi, D.L.(l)
to U.N. Div., 20 Jul 60, D.L.A. 63e6-C-40, vol. 1;
hemorandum, Surgeon General to D.P.C., 2e Jul 60, R.C.A.F.
S-300-100-e/115, vol. 1.]
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would be sited at Leopoldville, Luluabourg, duhavu, and• Stanleyville. To provide this service, the estimated
64

requirement would be for eight officers and 100 I:len.

had begun at a meeting called by
65

the D.G.P.C. en 20 July.

Planning for the contribution of ~ignallers35.

The signallers would concentrate at Barriefield Camp,

Kin&~tcn, and the troops would fly from Trenton to the

Congo. Crganizationel and logistical plannin& was

authorized and preparation was made for a reconnaissance
66

party--a colonel and a small staff--to proceed to the

of tr.e

The reconnaissance party was to be tile
67

Canadian contingentts headquarters.

nucleus

36. Proposed establishments for the Canadian

68

contingent were also being prepared. The liaison or

reconnaiS5ance party, to be co~manded by Col. Albert

Lendelsohn, R.C .I..to1.E., was to ccnsist of six officers

and 10 other ranks; the signal squadron would consist

of eight officers and 110 men; and the lObi~tics

depots would be staffed by 39 officers and 314 ~en.

tn 22 July personn~l selection was begun, with the

hif,hest

were up

priority being given those whose inoculations
69

to ~ate. Two days later a request from the

•
C.G.S. for permission to concentrate the per~onnel

earrrarked for the Congo was refused by the ~.inister.

h letter on the following day, 25 July, again asLed

permission. Troops were bein& selected from across

the country, the C.G.S. wrote, unit~ had to be fo~ed

and vehicles ~ade ready. If concentration was not

begun soon, officers would not have time to bet to

know their men. As the target date for the dispatch
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of the first troops cn ,Ii.allard"¥ was 11 AUb:ust 19bO,
70

concentration was necessary now. Tnis request, too,

was refused, the hinister minutin6 that he would

allow concentration as soon as the governffient authorized
71

it.

37. t.lithin the Congo the need fer signal ersonnel

was des~rate. As a result, the V.t:. was forced to fall

bad. on civilian resources. The C.G.S. wac; advised by

an officer cf the C~nadi:m delegation i.n r~ew York of

the change:

Balstead explained that the United .;ations had
not received from the Canodit=n Government a
firm co~itment to provide the sicna1s
s0uadron it had asked for and it was operationally
necesRary to deploy the brigades. General Von
Horn had organized his communications fro;;),
Force. • . l~eadquarters to the Brigades from
civilian resources ..•• 72

The U.~.lS request of Canada ncw aas for a message

centrol centre for umc (as the urganisation des lrations

pnies au Congo was known), a signals office, dispatch

riders, lin~men, and five air/ground/air nets. The

si6nals require~ent would be 12 ~obile radio terminals,
73

eight with cipher capabilities. InfaTuation from the

Secretary-General's military adviser, Bri&. Rihhye, was

Tne U.N. intended now to get

The urgency of the require..lent for signallers, however,
76

could not be stressed enoubh.

on the request for

•

that C~nada could stand down
74

logistics units.

troo?s fro~ the 3udan and the United

these
75

Arab r,epublic.

"'The code name 'l-.allard" was asc;igned to trle operation
on 26 July 1960. (;e.norandum by D.G.i.C., 26 Jul 60
l1l4.3Q(915)J.)
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3e. In an effort to facilitate the flow of

military infcrration fro:n u.r. head(IUarter~ to (,t.tawB,

the C.G.S. reco~ended that a lieutenant-colonel be
77

attached to the Canadian mission. This request was

er.dcrsed by the Chairrtan of the Chiefs of Staff, hir

I arshal F .R. hiller:

I stron&ly recommend nis--provided--Can?da is
tc make 50~e contribution--Lf we are not ~oing
to contribute it would look stran~e to have a
liaison officer accredited tc the ..~litary
~dviser to the ~ecretary General U.h. 78

Approval was granted, and Lt.-Col. H.~. Johnson of

D.I:.l-. & P. lIa' dispatched to I,ew York on 28 July
79

1960.

39. un the ~ornin6 of 2S July, th8 Cabinet ~et

to ccnsider the revised U.N. request for signall~rs.

A?proval WB5 granted for a contribution of not more

than 200 ~i~allers and a ~aximum Canadian contribution

of 500 all rankR. The reconnaissance party was

authorized to proceed to the Congp, and the Cabinet

decided that Canadian troops would not be de~loyed
80

in advance of bri6ade headquarters.

40. The Gabinpt's decision~ were a,?lifled at a

conference called by thE C.G.5. at 1645 hours on 2c

July, 1960. The announcemant of t e Canadian contribution

would be made in Parliament, Gen. Clark said. Until

that tiLle, the ~:inister \'las anxious that tnere be no

publicity. Ho warnin3 orders would be dispatched until

after the House announcement, and no concentration of

trcops or equipment could begin until then. The I·:inister

had been most emphatic that no troops would be employed
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in the Conbo below brigade level. Tne reconnaissance

party would have to advise on the practicability of

this. The C.G.S. also indicated that he ex~ected

difficulties with both the ~inister and the .C.L.S.

in £etting authority tc have a Canadlan headquarters

created fer the Congo contingent. It ~as, therefore,

essential that the reconnais~ance party get all

possible infc~ation on such thinJs as medical and

dental facilities, cooks, supplies, etc., in order
81

to support his sub~ission.

41. Prime t-dnister Diefenbaker announced the
82

Canadian contribution to the Congo force on 3C July,

and on 1 Au;ust parliamentary approval was given to

the gcvernment IS resolution authorizing
83

the contribution.~

The debate provided ample evidence that there was

impressive unanimity of opinion about the value of

U.r:. forces and their contribution to p~ace.

42. The Army's contribution at last was settled,

but now the role of the! .C.A.F. was in doubt. Four

: orth -,tar trans JOrts, l·.r. Green had said on 21 July,

had been put

for a period

lIat the dispoc:al of the United ::ations
84

of 30 days'l. Apparently, however, the

•

aircraft had been authorized to transJort only su~plies

85
and equipment, and difficulties arose after re?Qrts

*Gn 2 Aug 60, 5.D.l letter no. 60/35 authorized the
formation of a Canadian headQuarters, United Nations
Forces in the Congo, and of ::0. 57 CanadiGn Sl.;nal
~quadron with effect from 27 July 1960. ~he Squadron
was tG concentrate at the School of Signals and the
~eadquarters at the R. C.L .I'.E. :'chool. (Copy on
l41O.Congo (Dl)].)
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were received that toe R.C.A.F. aircraft had ferried

• troops inside the Congo. 5 a result, l.r. Pearkes

•

and P"r. Green agreed on 23 July to send the following

telegra~ to the Canadian representative in Leo?Oldville

(an officer of the Department of Trade and Co~erce):

From now on use of p.e.A.F. North Star is
to be restricted to the tran~?Ort of su?)lies
and eqUipMent for the U.~. force from Pisa 0
Leopoldville by shuttle service for a period
of 30 days froi'!l. ,July :21. '!'he use of tuese
aircraft for the transportation of troops
is not authorized by Cabinet 2nd is tc cease
forth,.i th. e6

The ~ inister~ were aware that thelr rulinG eliminated

the use of the R.C.A.F. aircraft in transporting

refugees and in the emergency transportaticn of food
B7

stuffs.

BB
43. After briefings in t:ew York, kir Commodore

Carpenter arrived in the Congo to discover that there

seemed to be little require~ent for additional external

airlift capability. Toe urgent need was for air

transport within the Gengo, and Dr. £unche, :-lamrr.arskjold' 5

representative in Leopoldville, and General Von 90rn

both ho?ed that the Canadian government would allow
89

the aircraft to be used in this fashion. There was

also an urgent need for air transport staff, and the

U.~. hoped that Carpenter could take charge of the
90

operation.

44. The government's response to these re~uests

came cn 1 August when the Prime ~:ini5ter told the

House of Commons that
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we are acqu~r1nb at once two Caribou aircraft.
for airliftin& supplies to Cunadian forces. A
third will be 'nade available in 5eptellber and
a fourth in Cctcber...• Even though only two
such aircraft are available at the ~cm&nt, this
action ~'!ill ensure that the Canadi.;.n force will
receive proper commissariat assistance.

Furthermore, we are in a position to su~ply
six or seven R.C.A.F. officers to organize the
Uni ted ~\ations air transport force. . .. 91

Ap~arently this offer was made without consultation wi h
92

the U.N. and apparently the Caribou aircraft, a type
93

not yet in service with the R.C.A.F., would be

available only for the support of the Canadian
94

c0ntinbent.~ As there still appeared to be no

intention of allowinb the North Stars to operate on

the intern81 airlift, the C.C.G.S. asked on 1 August

196G for their return to Canada to assist in trans~orting

the Canadian contin~ent to the Congo. uecause there

was nc evident requirement for external airlift, and

because the need for the siunallers was pressino, the
S'5

U.N. Secretariat agreed.

45. Consideration was also being given to using

the h.C.N. to ferry troops and equipment to the Congo.

The use of the aircraft carrier ~onaventure was

considered, but the sitip was ~cheduled for drydock.

Cape Scott, a maintenance vessel, was available and had
96

accommodation for 10 officers, 200 men and 15 vehicles.

A request to the U.N. for the capabilitie~ of the Congo
S'7

port of Latadi, however, was met with the reply that

the U.f. hoped Canada could find speedier methods to

.Tne Air Transport Unit, to consist of the four Caribou
and four Ilorth 5t.ars, was authorized on 2 August 1960.
The decision to provide the CaribOU was made by the
Cabinet on 30 July, 1960. l"C,rganization Lrder 6.13,
f'.C.A.F. Air Transport Unit (Ccnbo), 2 "ug oU,; h.C.A.F.
695-$/115, vol. 1: Record of Cabinet Deci,ion, Leeting
of 30 Jul 60, d/3 Aug 6(.j
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~et her signallers and their equipment to the Congo .

Because cf the desperate need for the signallers, arig.

Rikhye indicated that he cculd erranee fer the United

St:ates Air Force tc transport the heavv signals equi,i).ient.

After this U.:, . .,rotest, the ?"ssibility of sea lift
9S

does not seen to have been considered again.

C?nadians in the Ccngo--Au£ust, 196C

46. The ten me~bers of the reconnai~sance party

were the fir~t C~nadian ~rmy personnel tt arrive in the
99

Con5c, landin~ by cO~Ercial tircraft on 1 hU6u~t.

The party's primary role was to determine personnel and

equipnent rf.quire-lents generally, and in particular

to justify the provision of a Canadian headquarters

for the contingent. (T is letter task wa" presumably

rendered unnecessary when the government authorized the

formation of a headquarters on 2 August.) The

reconnais~ance group commander, Col. Mendelsohn, was

also warned nct to make any commitments exca~t within

the agreed Canadian policy and organization; not to

allow the Army to beco~e involved in Katan6a, the self-

professed independent province; and not to comment on
100

Canadian policy in any of his messages to Canada.

47. The situation discovered by the reconnaissance

party was surprisin,:"ly cal;l, and he city of Leopoldville

was modern and impressive. The "i~en~ity of the tash

is ju~t beginning to be realized ll , the preliminary

reconnaissance report concluded, "and the need for an

efficjent co~unications set-up and logistical organization
101

is becoming daily more urgent TJ
•
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•
48. The U.N.

reported to Cttawa

organization in the Congo, as
102

at this time, was as follows:

U.N. H.~~.

I .

f·dlitary
New York
(Fdkhye)

Secretary-General

l---------- ,
C1.vil

;ie'''' York
(Sir Alex j·.acFarquhar)

vr;uc

----,
Civil

Linner

Secretary-General's
Personal Representative

(Bunche)
J _

I

f;ilitary

Von Horn (Commander)

Kettani (Deputy)

Iyassu (Chief of Staff)

The organization of C,NDe' 5 military component J the

reconnaissance party reported, ~ould be ccntrolled

from headquarters in Leopoldville. Eight subordinate

territorial conmands, all in cities with ..1ajor airports,

would co:ne under the headquarters: Goma, 1-.atadi,

Coquilhatville, Libenga, Inonga, Stanleyville, Luluabourg,

and the Leopoldville headquarters area itself. The

U. t.• \'las not organizinG on a brigade basis, as had been

•
foreseen by Lttawa officials, but on a territorial 5Y5te~.

As a result, the Minister of ~ational Defence granted

approval fer the Canadians to be employed at district
103

or area headquarters.

49. 'ithin Canada the organization of the signal

squadron and the headquarters was progressing. Personnel
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nc positive steps be1.ng, taken by the .F .C.E.oi't.E.j

for the squadrcn beban arrivln~ at Barriefield Camp
104

on 31 July. Processing was begun immediately, but

• there were the ineviteble prvblerus: lA;>peared that

:Jchool to have people inoculated, kitted, in:=:~cted

medically and dentally, ,1 the diarist of the headquarters

noted on 2 August I "50 the unit ori;,.anized its own
105

syster' of processing. t Tne major difficulty was

with inoculations. 'I:ow realize that inoculations

•

will be ~he key to having psrsonnel dispatched as soon

as possible," the headquarters I diary noted on 3

~ugust 1960. The personop.l scheduled for t~e Gon~o

were given a short ccurse cn the ?istol and ...Ioi. .G.

range, and refresher instruction was given in map-using
106

and first aid. Ey 11 .Kugu cst, the squadron had a

.trength of 17 officers and 192 other ranh.--16 above
107

the authorized establishment. The bulk of the

signallers for the Congo squadron had been found from

the field units, the Director of oJurvival ljJerations

and Planning was careful to point out, thus weakening

their efficiency in their assigned roles in support
108

of the infantry brigades and in survival planning.

50. The exact requirements in equi~ent for the

U.N. Force were still unclear. Gn 3 August 1960, Col.

~endelsohn advised Ottawa that the five air/ground/air

nets requested on 27 July 1960 were no longer needed.

There were also changes in the detailed requirements

for the AtI/GRC 26 sets and in the vehicle needs for
109

the squadron. *' In any case, toe required radio sets

'l-Requiremen ts now were for 10 Type ,1J,..t teams (previously
the need had been for 8 Type "A and 4 Type "B" teams)
A Type :lA \I tea.!i! ccnsisted of nine personnel and nad a
cryptographic capability. The liB I team nad two fewer
men and no ci;Jher aapability. l nnex A to l.ovell1ent
Instruction 2760, 17 :"ug 60, H.t .5. 2001-120/73, vol. 5)
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had to be ;?urchased from the l:nited 3tates Army. Gn

5 ~ucu.t 1960, the Treasury Beard approved

the procurement from t:1e linited States Army
of 13 A~/GRe 260 radio stations, reouired to
equi~ the Canadian unit tc the Canso, at a
cest cf 350,000, cilargeable to funds
available in Lie current year' 5 esti::.lates,
it beine; understcod that the above amount
will eventually be reccvered fron the United
::aticns. 110

51. The proble of a s~cure communications link

from the Congo to Canada was another vexing problem

to the e.G.s. The R.C.A.r'. had sent a 100(.-KIi. single

side band transmitter to the Congo on 2 AUbu~tJ but

t~is set, being capable of voic~ transwissicn only,
111

could not be con~idered secure. Presumably as a

rec::ult of thic:: fcar, "r the Director of Signals c011IDunicated

wi~h hiR British counterpart on a confidential bssis,

asking if the Canadian~ in the Congo could set U) a

cOiTUl1unications link to t.airobi, J<enya, and thence by
112

eXi~ting networkq to Lttawa. Presu~ably this approac~

was succes,ful, fer the Leo;Jcldville-f.aircbi-Lttawa
113

lin:... was set up and used.

52. l.ther details were beinr; ~ett.led. Fro:n ~·ew

York the govern~ent was advised that matters of jurisdiction
114

and status ~JOuld be the same as in UNE-F. Fro:l Leo?Cldvillel

Col. tendelsohn advised the C.G.S. that each officer in

coumand of a siglal team \'fould have t .•e authority to rent
115

accommodation for his men. fo final decision on the

contingent co~ander was made immediately, although

~~e C.G.S., General ClarkI was an officer of the
hoyal Canadian Corps of 3ignals, and ~e was probably
more conscious of the need for communications than
other officers in his position might have been •
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116
~-endelechn was authorized to act as conunander ad interim.

Finally, on 12 AUgU~t, 'endelsohn was recommended to be

the co~ander, and his selection was agreed tc by the
117

tinister on 16 Auoust.

53. Cn g RUgust the Soviet union protested the

inclusion of Canadi an troeps in the Con.,:>c force. Tne

meoorandum, left with the Secretary-General bl Soviet

Ambassador to the United lations luznetzov, was net a

de....arche, tttawa was advised, and the l~us'Jians did not

appear to place too much ii<lportance upon their move.

Unoffic~ a1 tran'51ationC! of the note, .1owever, did not

sound 11ild a.id inoffensive:

s tno,,"n, C: nada is a member of the !\i"I.TG military
bloc which also includes Jelgium which has
cOlrr.i~ted an aggression against the inde~endent

Congo. In these condi ticns t.he deC)patch to the
Congo Republic of Canadian troo?s, or of troops
of any other state belonging to a military bloc
of which 3elbium is a ~ember, would constitute
nothing but assistance to the agGressor from
his military ally. 118

Tne Soviet objections had not been totally unexpected.

Cn 2C July, the Under Secretary of ~tate fer ~xter~al

Affair.:;, 1.r. I;crman Robertson, had ~.?oken with the

Soviet mbassador in Lttawa. roe Ambassador toen had

said that n~ ,IATC troops should be included in CNUC, but

he had later accepted the possibility that because of

language proble~s some support troop~ might have to be
119

included. This Canadian interpretation was ccnfir~ed

fro'n U.l~. headquarters on 21 July when Canadian officers

were advised that Canada was selected "despite being a

KATC power, because of the bilingual capability of litsj
120

troops." The Secretary-General' 5 reac ion to the
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Soviet protest was released on e AUbU'5t:

It has not . . . been possible to ~olve the
basic co~~unications prcblem thrcu6n units
frem countries contributing troops to the
force. . . . 1.Gr ha~ it been possible to
solve the basic problem ~n short no~ice by
recruitment of personnel and purchase of
equip:nent throUbh civilian channels.

Caneda was in a unir,ue position auong
the nations in havinb available adequate
trained c01munications personnel with a
facility in both French a~d ~nglish and in
also having available the necessary
equi pment • 121

TIle Russian~ raised a further prot~ct cn Utilist 2C in

a press conference, bet there was little sup?ort &iven
122

the Soviet stand at the United Nations.

54. Indeed the u.n. was increasinb its requests

of Canada. General Von Horn had taken three Canadians
123

from UUTSC. with him to Leo?Qldville, and f~ve llore
124

officers fro~ UNEF arrived shortly thereafter. Cn

6 August, the U.N. asked for a major to act as Transport

food services
125

men. These

Officer, a Food Services 0fficer and three

r:.C.l.s, and a provost section of 10 or 12

request.s were approved by the ~ani'5ter on 9 hUeu~t

126
1960.

•

=y 12 August, seven Canadian Ar~y officers were on the

C.~lUC staff, including six frolf, ur:TSl. The five UNEF

officers were also staff-employed, but on a temporary
127

basis. In add it.ion, the h.C. it.. to"'. had seven officers

elr,r>lcyed at LNUC headquar ers, includinb the air c07J1f.lander.

""here were also four officers in the country who were

slated to bec~~e ~rt of the Air Transport Unit w~en

it was set up. T' e estimated officer commitment by

the R.C.A.F. was 7e, the bulk of whom would be Flight
128

Lieutenants in charge of North Star and Caribou aircraft .
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55. The Question of the Carib~u aircraft was a

troutlesome one. T~e Canadian offer of the aircraft

had been made without cc,nsultinb t e U.T•. on 30 July.

Two Caribou had been ?urc:1ased imnediately and aIr Cl:11d

ground crews were beinQ trained in o~erQtion a.~

,aintenance. A...parently tile aircraft were to be

used only in direct support of t!'le ~cnadian ccntineent J

and this ~o~ed legal proble~s. Tne aircraft had to

be under lJ.~:. control, the Depart "lent of ~xternal

Affairs pointed out, or the L.C.h.P. per~onnel would

have no statue; as U.:'. personnel. This would
129

necesElitate a s:Jecial Conbo-C nada agreenent. A

cO'lpromise was eventually reached by . r. Green and

1~.r. PparLes: the Caribou would be under the

operational control of the D.E. co~ander, but priority
130

wculd be given to Canadian needs. As a result, the

~overnment's official notification to the L.N. of its

offer stated: '-'Then 5,)aCe is available, or if all

•

the aircraft are not fully required for ";.he needs of

tne C,nadian trcops, t0en they could be used for

ether U.t:. purposes wlthin the Con~o.n L:1e plan was

that two Caribou would be in the Congo by 15 hugust,

1960, a third by the end of September, and a fourth
131

by (etober.

56. The first reaction of U.N. offici pIs to the

Caribou offer was a favourable one on the grounds of

need, but it was Secretary-General Hammarskjold's decision
132

to refuse the offer. The ostensible reason for the

rebuff was that it was net pclitieally advisable tc add
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100 more pp.rsonnel from Canada to the Conge force. Tile

Soviet Union, Canadian officials were told, had protested

a;;ain~t .,L.:,naller,!';j they wc.uld likdly protest "'lore
133

strcn~ly against aircrew. There is undcubtedly an

eleme:nt c f trutp in these re,'lsrks. Lore likely, however,

was that t:.e Secretariat resented the manner in which

t~;e offer had been r!lade. 'The Cc.nadian liaison officer

1n New York cOTh~ented on thi., point sane YB8rs later:

• . . no country could publicly announce in
their own country before any announcement
was made by the Lnited IJations and befere
any identification of the problem was 6iven
to the United r:ations, that they were going
tc contribute to the force, and what the form
of their contribution would be. Because if
this ever took place it would o?en troe door
for every country in the world tc de this •.•
C?nada's contribution would have been welcor.J.€,
J Rhould thinl" had it been offered through
-me or through the dele~ation in raw Yerl>.)
quiptly to the Secretary-General, but it had
been announced in the House of Commons. It was
not quite the way to handle the proble~. 134

~here were subsequent efforts by the ~.C.h.F. to nave
135

the Secretary-GeneralIs deClsion reversed but tc no avail'

As a result, two of the Caribou \-lere eventually assigned

to UfEF tc re~lace two of th~ three ob~clete Dahotas
136

there.

57. [,y 9 AU6",t, the first party of si"nallers

was ready to de,:>art for the Conge. Uine per'Sonnel,

including the co~~anding officer of the squadron, two

"'After a meeting at L.D.n ....... on 13 Sep 60, an officer
of ~xternal Affairs saw strong pressure developing to
.;et the Caribou Hout of the country" as soon as possible.
ll.emorandum for USSEA, 14 Sep 60, D.E..A. 63S6-C-40, vol. I.J

7~e Cabinet agreed on 14 $ep 60 that the 3.0.E.A.
would 'dic::cuss informally" the question of the aircraft
with U.~. officials during the forthcoming General
Assembly. 1Record of Cabinet Decision, Leeting of 14
Sep 60, d/22 Sep 60.}
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jeeps and ~iscellaneou5 stores, left Trenton for
137

Lec~)Oldville on board an R.C.A.r' •• crth Star. The

route was "T'reat.on-Gander-Laje'5, J zeres-Da \.ar-Accra-

Lecpcldville, a 0istance of 6,320 niles, and a flying
13e

time cf almo~t 34 hours. flibhts left al,ost daily

for the next three wee1.s, and a total of 194 ..UT.1Y am

6 h.C.A.ro per~onnel, 173,332 Ibs. of steres, C jee~s
13S

and 3 trailer5 were trane }orted by the t .C •. F.

58. In addition, the U.5.k."., usin" C-124

Globemaster aircraft, transported tile heavy '5i..;nal

eqliipment and sC:.Je personnel tc various points in the

Ccn6c. The R.C.A.F. at first had believed that it

could make its own arran~er:1ents with the U.&.A.F'. for
14(,

the assistance, but tne Americans proved unwilling

to help unless the request came throu6h ~he United
11,1

ration,,;. The early estimate of the total weight tc

be carr1ed by the ~.merican Globemasters ,,'as 404,625 lbs.,

consisting of five ;-ton truck~ and trailers, thirteen
142

l~-ton trailers and thirteen 2t-ton trucks. ]n all 13

fli_hts were made bebinnin~ on It AUGust, nine to

Leo~)oldville, one to ~lifiabethville,"" one tc.~ta:-lleyville,

on~ to Luluabourg and one to Coquilhatville. The lift
143

wa. co~pleted by 2 5eptewber 1960.

5~. The arrival of the main ~ody of the Canadian

contin~ent ca~~ durinb a period of grcwin& unrest in

Leo?Qldville. Superficially, the city wa~ calm, but

""The restriction on the e~ loyment of Canadians in
Vatanga was lifted after a request from the C.G.S. on
15 Aubust 1960. The ~:ini:"ter agreed on Ie ';,:!gust.
~Docs. un ~.~.S. 2001-120/73, vels. 4 and 5.J
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t.;'p attitude of the Ccnljolese governllEnt to the 1.:.•

The newcomer sLon l~nrn~ that while the C~noc

&cvern ,en:' lnvited tiF" U:. tc cc-,e in t.1.,,;.~r

COLntr}' to estatli <I law ;md oro er a:.1c r-:. ~t(,re
the ec(ncrnic 1 if..... , tte Yrl:".;e .:.;n-to:;::r~· CO <:;t
least sCPO of hi::; ccll~a~uf"s are a:ltf'.:,.,cr.iC:"'lc
tc whit~ rc.o J5, in porticu12r, and tc. tile L-:
?orces generally. I t is becc..rn'inc.o lere c.b
vicus \:i th eadl paSS1"..,. da" that a .x>llce state
is in rne l1akint,.. and he pres~nce c,f t ..~ ~;:

i'l a deterrent to the- .)roce~s. The decla:ratlon
of ~arti~l law 0n 16 rtU6 '}tartea a sarle~ cf
acticn~ a~pare'tly desi~ed tc e~b~rrass the
UK and tc r~,ove possible sources of o})OsitJcn
to t,he .:>lans of tIle GOVl-:rn .ent. T:16 se Bctlons
include·~he introduction of identi;icatlon cards
fcr all L:{ pw.rsonnel, CiVll and r'1l1it~r·!)

i.1f:ediate c:lecks at all port; of entr~' and at
airports.... It ie: posc;ible tnat t:1ese
pinpricks are dUE: tc.. an infErloritv co~,..)lex
ina youn.." be\'nldered c;cvernnerlt but the
pat.tern '5uo Gests thf .1Bcilin.::tions of sOLe
t;uid::n: :1ac.c which has as it,c; object the t0tal
evacuation of the l,l; Forces in order tc allow
free rei 6n fer a polic~ st.ate. 1l~4

6C. The l .!T. organizat.icn in the Con.Jc J tne sarr,e

iilili tary corro~}londent r0 "orted J Na Cl thn'5 far unable to

Glc:r:inist~r efficiently the ccr ,.;lex of ?robll')m!"t bes~tt:'n<=-

tno; operation:

LUlJC is i?rirnarilv a oiviliJn orb anizatl0n
',Ii+:.h a !uilitarv co ponent ~ Start in.; wi t;l a
handful cf in! offi cial'5 tmder 'Jr .....unche
and a s~all grou~ of officers, ocostly Can~dian,

l)orrc,,,ed frel'!. lJNi.F and J~~TSl.(P) I thl.s or6an
ization has ,ushrcc~ed into a tre.entious anc
Bwec;crne establiRhn;erlt) la ctin€:;. COl1eSlon) know
hew and any real practical authority. For
weehs J civili~ns, of~icers gnd other ranks
have been ~urinb in from all ov~r thE world;
people who have little in common and who are
tied by Cltrlnb'5 Hhich prevent or restrict
t.:ieir use. This rapid eXt'a sian of Hlot C2iUC l

seern~n~ly without any plan) has resulted 1n
most of the effort beinb directed at t~eir own
adl1inistration to the detriment of tha 16:,000
troops spread over a terri~ory 2S laree as
r.h~ whcle of vntarlo but withcut its leans of
co~unic~tions.•.. This situation together
with an al~ost total lach of tele2hcnic
cOM~unication between offices and an impossible
accomrr.odation setup has c2u'5ed intolerable
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delay, confusion and frustratlon right from
the start anc the end is not yet in sight. .

. . . .rf there is a basic plot for u T

!"lilitary operations in t.he Congo, it has been
one of the best kept secrets in history. T.hat
action should be tahen by the ur Forces in
case of riot, internecine war or insurrection
is also unkno~m. Lven if a directive on these
aspects were issued, it is more than probable
that it would be couched in e~pty phrases which
would preclude effective action or at least
pennit avoidance of a distasteful tas!".. All
in all, it is extre~ely difficult to understand
just what is the purpose of the UN Forces in
the CenGo.... 1 '.5

The situation was not promising, and almost inmediately

some Canadian c::cldiers becar.le the focal point of a major

incident.

61. At approximately 1130 hours on 18 ugust,

two signals detachments were at Leopoldvillel~ NIDjili

airport preparing to fly to Coquilhatville and Stanleyville

to reconnoitre sites for the establishmp.nt of sienal

stations. The Coquilhatville group had boarded a U.N.

plane and the other grou? was still in its jeeps waiting

for the second aircraft to be refuelled. The "dar Diary

of the Canadian headquarters described the subsequent

events:

Congolese soldiers 8?proached this latter group
and begun to arrest th{:=f'1 on the grounds that
they were Eelgian paratrocper~. The Canadians
\flere searched and made t.o lie on the ground
where they were kicked and hit with rifle
butts. Capt JCAA Taschereau, GIC of the
Stanleyville group, was hit on the side of
the head with a rifle butt and almost l~ocked
unconscious. ft~other Canadian had a rifle butt
broken over his back. Some of the Canadians were
forced to strip to their underwear. After about
five ~inutes they were forcibly placed in the
back of a truck. Y.1e Coquilhatville group
meanwhile were still in their aircraft and saw
the incident taking place. The pl.ne was
warming up and had not started to mOve.
Ccngolese troops surrounded the plane, forcing
it to shut down its engines, and told the
passengers to get out. Before getting out the
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Canadians removed their ~ide a~s, and in sone
cases tlJeir parachutist wlngs. Tney were not
beaten but were mishandled as they too were
made tc get into the truck. Just as they got
into the tr~ck a Ghana officer and a squad
of hi~ men approached the truck and tried
to delay the Con601ese until reinforce~ent5

could be brought up. They succeeded in doing
this for about another five minutes until
sufficient Ghana troops could be mustered to
control the Congolese and the Canadians were
re~oved to ~he control tower building. • . .
The whole incident took about twelve minutes

1'·6. . .. ~

No serious injuries resulted from the incident, but

the affair highlighted the unstable situation in the

Conge and the u.n. IS uncertain mandate.*

62. In late July, Major-General H.T. Alexander,

the British co~mander of the Ghanaian troops, had

persuaded the troops of the Armee Nationale Congolaise

(A.N.C.) in Leopoldville to disarm, but this decision
147

was overruled by higher authorities. The U.1.• Command

had issued a paper on principles and ~ethods for internal

security on 2 hugust. "Firing, even in self-defense,l'

the key princi;Jle stated, "should be resorted to only

in extrene instances. Any effort to disarn members of

the United

legitiMate

Nations forces is to be regarded as a
148

cause for self-defence." In the case of

•

the N1Djili incident!'), however, where there were large

numbers of the A. r:.c. J the Canadians undoubtedly

followed the correct course in pas5ively submitting

with such stoicism as they could muster to the beatings.

63. The Canadian reaction to the attacks was

~The Secretary-General criticized the Ghanaian troops
for their passive behaviour in the face of t e attach on
the Canadians. The Ghanaian officers anbrily denied the
cnarge. lE!W. Lefever, Crisis in the Conko ("lashington J

1965), 35. J
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sharp. The .?ri;·~e t:inistpr telegraphed Prime r'.inister

Lumureba on the day of the incident:

I have learned today with very orave concern
that Canadian service ~prsonnel on United
rrations assienlllents have been Ii.ole"ited and
'Subjected tc humiliatin.; treat:Jent in your
country .

Yesterday another incident occurred in
which an nir Force officer and his assistant
were prevented from carryin6 out their duties.
~e were then inclined to belip.ve that what
had taken place must have been due to a
misunderstanding as to their identity and
the nature of their mission.·

The latest incident puts both occurrences
in a different light ...•

Such totally unwarranted and unjustified
attack~ on Canadian service per"ionnel are
of a most serious character. I exyect an
immediate as"3urance that effective neasures
will betaken to ensure that the forces under
your control Nill refrain from tnreatening the
security of Canadian personnel who proceed to
your country on friendly and ~eaceful missions
in the perfor:nance of tasl.s determined by the
united tations. 149

~ r. Diefenbaker'~ indignation was strengthened by the

•

fact that he had seen Lumumba in Lttawa at the end of

July. The Conbo leader then had asked for French-

speaking technician", and the PriJT1e Linister had 'j?romised

assistance. The press had quoted the Conho premier as

saying that he had approached Canada for help because

Canada had no colonialic::t past. "Canada' <; background

was si~ilar to the Congo's in that it had emerged from

colonial status tc freedo~ and could understand his

land's problems. ') The Congolese, he added, looked on
150

Canadians as "'honest and sincere people. I Evidently

the exigencies of international ?Dlitics had cooled

t e friendly relations of late July .

*An incident on 15 Au&ust was apparently that referred
to by Lr. Diefenbaker. S/L Roberts, the R.C.A.F. P.R.U.,
and a corporal driver were roughly handled by a mob in
downtown Leopoldville. Ll/.D., Canadian Headquarters,
U.~.F.C., 15 Aug 60.)
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There was 50;.\8 speculation at I:ew York that

•

"lent. The hr.Iha ssadors of ?;orway, Sweden and J reland I

however, believed that the prompt Can~dian protest ~iGht

lSl
have a s~lutary effect. Dr. Lunche, the Secretary-

General's r~presentativeJ commentpd on the incident

as fellows:

I pay high tribute to toe forbearance and
courage ',oJi th \'Thien our colleab-ues. . . endured
tnis intclerable 1nterference with duties
undertaken in the aid of the Conco ae?ublic.
They night so easily, and effectively, have dealt
';lith the situation in their o\'m Hay•. nstead,
in the interest of the United r;ation'5, they
exercised patience and restraint of the ~ost

com.endable nature. . . . 1 thank thelJ and
con6rntulate therr. on their conduct in the
face of needless and sei1seless provocation. 152

65. The effect of these protests was not 6reat .

Lumumba accused the Canadian" of provol.inh the airport

incident by not identifying themselves, and he charged

that the 'unimportant ll affair was IbloHn up out of aU

proportion... so that lHa~marskjoldl could influence
153

public opinion". A few days later, however, the Con6o

leader changed his tune: 1'1 asked for the r"rench

r,peakin5 technicians myself during my trip to Canada.
154

It was not .for this that I invited thelTl'!. LUblumba

blaned the incident on the ifexcess of zeal ll of the

Con~clese soldiers. This was as close as toe African

Prime rinister ever carr..e to makin..; an apology, but cn

27 .'ouf.,ust, the excessive zeal of the n.N.C. a.:;ain resulted

in another incident, once more directed at the

Canadians.
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E6. "he incident took place at Stanleyville. A

"i~nal detachment under Captain J.J .b.L. t-;arois, had

landed in a U.S.A.F. plane direct from Canada without

incident and had gone to its quarters in he city.

Ca?t. ~ arais' '3tate'1'ent of tl:e incident follows:

As soon as I entered tde room I proceeded
to undress to take a bath. 1 was wearinb shorts
'i'lllen the door fle\'1 o?en and I alonb wit;1 fellow
Canadiens was ordered tc dress by Conbclese
gendar=:tes at sun?oint and to acco!':l;>any them.
As we were in the lobby J ';c.~ Pariseau La
Canadian officer already in Stanleyville~,
who had been sub...itted to si,lilar treatIT'snt
previously, in<,\-ired of tile officer in
charge, Con?clese C~?t Camel Ll.,.f:H...t~Gl, where
these perscns were bein& ta en and fer wnat
reas~n. The officer assured h~m that no harm
would CC'1e to the"., but tha t they nad to be
taken fer idel.tific~tion and that this ",as
a measure of political appeasement. 155

~he Canadians were beaten, taken to a police station,

~tripped and generally ~istr~ated until their r~lease

some two hours later. In the ~eantime, a second U.S.A.F.

Globemaster with two Canadian~ and addition~l equipment

cn board landed at Stanleyville. Lne of t~e Canadians

was struck in the face with a rifle butt and ~~ocked

down. The other Canadian, sF-eina hi~ ccn9anion bleeding

profusely, threw himself across him :n an effort to

absorb the blo\'ls. The seccnd sibnaller recei ved blo\,;s

on the back and suffered cracked ribs and ~inor fractures.
156

~ventually all the Canadians were released. Cne of tr.e

"'len involved, Ct>l. I.L. Bear, ~robably spoke for his

fellows when he gave hie statement after tue incident:

... I couldn't hel~ thinkin~ that our Canadian
responsible heads, political or otherwise had
nct thou.;ht toe much w:len they sent us into
~uch an area without adequate protection. In
fact as soon as I can, I'll ask fer My release
rro~ the army, that is how much J reel about it.
As long as I am in the army 1 will do my duty.
I only wish I had a ri6htin~ chance but here
we are hopelessly outnumbered. . . . 157
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67. The Canadian reacticn to this latpst outra~e

was Guich. 'It will be im?Os~1ble fer Crnadian civilian

ex?erts and Canadian service person!1el perroT_olin.; non-

ccmbat duties tc. re'3ain in the Cond:;O J.' the dele.€,ation

in l\.ew tori-. was advised by ("t.tawa, "unless their ..:>ersonal

security can be ensured by UN forces, even if necessary
158

against Congolese security elements. . . .11 The

5tanleyville incident was not the last, and the situation

thereafter was far from cal"':1, but. the ",i;;.nallers

nonetheless ~ot dewn to their tasks and the Canadian

ccntingent began to settle in.

,jettlihg In

68. As early as the ~iddle of AUgust, it had

become obvious that the position of the Canadian

headquarters in the Congo was anomalous. Fron Leo?oldville,

Col. ~endelsohn telegraphed the D.G.P.C., brig. Disho?,

on 17 hugust about a ~roposed increase in the strength of

the headquarters from 'i2 to 70 all ranks. \fUeed for

all these ?erSOnilel not understood, f he said, nand

see no employment fer many. Conditions here very
159

dil ferent from those forecast when establish:"lent prepared. 1I

£y the end of rlUbust, the position of tn~ headquarters

was bein~ questioned by the U.1,. Command. After a new

request was recnived fer a lieutenant-celonel to be

Ghicf Signal~ (fricer, ~endelsohn reco~ended that the

po,ition be filled:

Canadian H.i . U. I·:. F .C. not in good position to
protect interests of 57 Jignal Squadron in
operational matters. Chief Si&nal Gfficer
>!ould be on staff of H. . OIUC while Canadian
H.(.~. is below H.\.. and its function is being
strongly questioned because it does not
appear to ccntribute to o~eration of L,:jjC. 160
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•
The reaction at Army Headquarters to this telegra~ was

to point out with sone heat that the Cone;o hEad<iuarters

was not intended for an o}erational role but only to

look after purely Canadian administrative needs. tn

the: basis of the Con;:;o co·unander' 5 representations,

carrying

to delete the headquarters fromthere was no disposition
161

the establish,ent. As a result of this impass~, Col.
162

1~cnde150hn returned to (.ttawa in mid-5epte..,ber J

with him a brief on his plane:; fc.r tue creation of a nE:W

unit, 57 Canadian ~ibnal Unit.

69. Lendelsohn' 5 lont; brief clearly presented his

reasons fot requestinG a cnange in the cODp:lsition of the

Canadian contribution:

•

The position of Canadian Headquarters vis-a-vis
Headquarters CNllC has been ambi 5uous since the
arrival of the Canadian Force. un the one
hand, it p~rfortns no apparent us&ful function
for the benefit of 0NUC since 57 vignal
Squadron is r8sponsible directly to Headquarters
lNUC fer operational purposesi on t~e other hand,
by its intervention on behalf of 57 ~ignal
Squadron, the Headquarters inevitably finds
itself in the difficult position of appearing
to criticize the handling of tne Sibnal
Jquadron hy its ot>eration~'l headquarters.

The fo~ation of twe separate Canadian
units was apparently based on the assumption
that the H&adquarters would eventually perform
liaison with CNUC and provide direction in
Canadian matters in respect ef more than one
unit. This question has been disCUSSGd
at length "lith the responsible ur; authorities
here and it is now quitd clear that, because
of the political implications, no call is to
be made on the anadian Army fer other than
communications p?rsonnel and equipm~nt.

This was an unassailable assessment by the senior

Canadian officer en the scene. In addition, Col •

J...endelsohn pointed out, there were purely Canadian

administrative problems:
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'The current organization cr(;ates proble:Js of
command 9~d centrol which, in my view, cannot
be satisfactorily resolved while t~e Canadian
Force operates as tw(. separate units. ·'hile
the Canadian Co~?nder is f~rced tc intervene
with Headquarters CIJUC en behalf cf 57 oibl1al
Squadrcn, he is not a ca..mlunicatiofls expert
and is herefore in a difficult position tc
discuss :1atters frem a tecilnical point of
view. The ~quadron Co~nder on the other
hand, is of too junior a rank and position
to deal with most ~embers of the staff with
any de,;ree of equality. 163

This view was c~ncurred in by the Signal Squadron l.C.,
164

l~ajor R.C. Sindafr. Furtherr.lOre, the lach. of adminis-

trative per~onnel in the squadron forced the headquarters

to assume control of many administrative matters that

should have been under the control of the si;nallers.

How could the situation be resolvpd?

In order to facilitate coordination and remove
the unnecessary duality of control which exists
at present, the two units must be amalgamated
and formed into one si pal unit with an
administrative squadrcn and a co~unications

squadron operating under a single co~mander.

Furthermore, in order to pf'rforJrl the t.ask
most efficiently, the officer com~andllig this
unit must be a si~al officer. 165

70. "/here then would the: senior Canadian officer,

pres\.;.'!lably a COlonel, fit into this single unit

organiza tion? Col. ~jendelsohn su(...gest€:d three al ternati ve

plans. First, the commander of the sional unit could be

a colonel and could delegate the powers of a commanding

officer to his scuadron co~anders. But there were

serious drawbacks to this proposal. The commander's

influence on GNUC plans and decisions would be lioited,

and he would in eff~ct be subordinated to the Chief

Signal Cfficer at CNUC headquarters, a lieutenant-colonel.

In addition the commander would continue to be isolated

from (NUC headquarters and to have no influence on staff
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planning likely tc affect Canedian troo s. Th~ second

solution would ce tc give the Chief ~i~nal Cfficer t~e

rank of Colonel so th~t he could be at once the

co r.:;ander of toe si&1a1 unit and the C. S.l . If this

~olution was adopted, Col. ~enselsohn speculat~d,

the cOlffiander could exert influence on planning, but

he ~i&ht be forced into the position of having a dual

loyalty Iwhich might aff...:ct his stand as esc or his

value as Canadian ommander. 1I The third recommendation,

and the cne favoured by ~endelsohn, wa~ to have a

lieutenant-colonel as C.5.C., to have a lieut~nant

colonel command th3 si6na1 unit, and to have the

Canadian commander intograte:d into t,hc liaison section

of tr!UC headquarters. 'lThe Canadian Co:nmander in tais

case \lOuld have raady access to all information liable

to affect the employment of Canadian trooiJs \-/hile at

the same tim~ retaining a sufficiently independent

position to attend to Canadian prob1el1s." This

solution, Lendelsohn added, appeared accE.. ~table to

CNUC headquarters. The Canadian commander then went

on to detail the organization of the communications

and admini5trative squadrons. His proposals would

entail the addition of 33 other ranks to the total
166

numb~r now in the Congo.

71. ~endelsohn's r~cornmendations wer~ passed on

to the Vice Chief of the General Jtaff and were sent
167

to the C.G.S. virtually unchanged. Gen. Clark, however,

did not accept the proposed reorganization, and oh 16

September wrote the Linister with his SUggl stions. He

preferred the first scheme suggested by Col. f.:ende1sohn:
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that the commander of 57 Signal unit should be a colonel
1M

2nd the C.S.C. a lieutenant-celonEl. The iniflter
169

agreed to this, and Col. r endelsohn was rbturncd to

C2nada, taking up the position of Co~ander of the

.... c.t:... :.L. School; r':ajor Bindeff was promoted ncting

Lielltenant-Colonel and made C.~.t..i and :01. Paul

Smith was sent to the Con~o to become the first
170

co~ander of 57 Signal Unit. The Canadian headquarters

was disbanded on 27 Lctober, and 57 Canadian Signal

Squadron was redesignated 57 Canadian 5ignal Unit with
171

effect the np.xt day.

72. Col. Lendelsohn's Vi5~t to t.ttawa also served

to present the first full lock at the Congo problem

for offic~rs at ~.D.H.Q. Co~unications facilities

were insecure, and reports had to be couched in guarded
172

t(.rl~iS. f..1endelsohn was vcr,· bitter about the U.N.' 5

conduct of military operations and its role in the

political situation. General Von Hern, he believed J

was lacking firmness, and his staff, w i16 impressive

in rank, was woefully inefficient. The Canadian officer

doubted that the headquarters could conduct tht

operations of l~JOOO men--as thBre were then in LNUC--

even in the best of cc.ndi tions. in addi tion, Mendelsohn

was bitter about tne preference being shown to Africans.

i~AT(' national-:; were not consulted about 0llerations, and

the Canadians had not even been asked their vi~ws on the

si&nal~ organization. As a r~sultJ it was difficult

to set uJ adequate communications, morale was low, and
173

there was fear of renewed Congolese attacks.
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73. This was an unhappy si tuation. -lhile

Le::ndelsohn was in (,ttawa the situation worsened

perce~tibly. Food was runnin b low, fresh rations

were very short, and there were difficulties in getting
174

supplies through U. '. channels. (,n 15 Spj>tember, 1960

the war diarist of the Canadian headquarters noted the

followin&:

''Ie have on hand two days fresh rations plus
ten days pack rations. The lil" supply depot
can provide an addi tional four days rations.
The big problc~ seeMS to b. thE lack of supply
ships coming into the.: seaport at l;atadi. • .•
Generally the ration situation is not ~ood.

We are pntirel" deJcndent on the U~ for all
rations with the exception of 50"U: pack rations
we brought with U5 from Canada. ~hese ~acks,

however, had to be used tc supple~ent the
rations supplied b the UU in the early stages
of our setting up in tde Con&o. Tjhcn t!1e first
ration indent was subl1~tted to t.le m: on 26 Au,;
60 fcodstuffs were plentiful, but as the days
went by tn~ supply started to decline in both
quanti ty and quality. Co.nned milk was depleted
by 15 Sep 60 and even be for. t:·,at at least one
fifth of the cans received werd bad. Powdered
milk i~ now being i~sued in lieu. . . • The
aV0ra~e cost of rations provided by the UN is
ap9roximately 5.00 per day per man••.. Fresh
tomatoes for £xample cost 70 per kilo. The
cooks do a bood job with what th~y have but the
ration scale does not come clos~ to conparing
with what the troops arc used to in Canada. 175

un 16 September a re~uest was wired to Cttawa for

additional rations, but Army ~eadquarters r~fused to

fill the request so 10n6 as the centingont still held

pack raticns. If necessary later, thE Teply did affirn,
176

raticns would be flown in.

74. Another grievance arose out of thE varying

pay scales of different ccnting~nts. The s~cial

service allowances paid (allan the prcs~~ption th~t

the ~.N. would eventually refund the money) were

as follows: Sweden, NO~day and Denmark--all ranks ;10
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per day; Argentina and Drazil--}19 to ;30 ~er day

depending on ranh; United Arab hepublic and Indcnesia-

3 to 10.50 per day depending on rank. Lther nations
177

received si:'ililarly inflated a:tounts. Tne C nadians,

on the other hand, received only th~ normal foreign

allowance pay for their rank and g6~ per day fr<.m the

U.N. This situation was not re~eriied until 31 December

1960 when the Cabin~t settled on an allowance of .,100
17$

per month for Conge service. This figure was evidently

much below the su~ expected, and plans were ~ade to send

an Interservice Pay 00mrnittee to the Ccn~o to secure
179

justification fer a higher allowance.* orse yet,

the allowance was made payable with effect from 1

D~cember 1960--not from the co~mencement of the

operation. This resulted in heated con:plaints that

those who had suffered through the worst months of

service in the Congo

allowances fer their

would not even be given the
1$0

pains. It was only '.'lith the

•

~reatest difficulty--and after letters had been sent

to the press and to soldiers' l:embers of Parliament--"'ll'

~The notification of the allowonce was couched in unusu
al terms: 't~otwithstandinb strong efforts made here to
have allowance approved effective date members cm; forces
first arrived Congo, unlikely hat approved date of 1
Dec 60 will be changed. f..oreover origlnal intention was
that 100.00 dollars be approved 85 interim measure subject
to review following on the spot investiLation to be made
by fact-finding tea~ from Ottawa. Decision now taken
that rate of allowance as approved following review by
C~binet is fim and investigating team will not be
despatched." [Tel. CAlJARHY to Leopoldville, 6 Feb 61, .D.
57 Canadian 3ignal Unit, February, 1961, Annex 52.J

**A sample letter sent froM Leopoldville by 'A disheartenec
Canadian soldier" is appended as Annex 60 to ibid.:
'This letter is by no means meant to be a ritualistic
army gripe over poor meals, lousy werking conditions and
cOllplaints about the treatment we receive from the brass,
though the first two still apply....

Canada, after six months of debating the issue,
has finally consented to pay an allowance of cne h~ldred
dollars a month to her troops here in the Cond,o , effective
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that permission wac:; finally granted in Larch 1961

• for the a1low2nce to be paid

individual's date of arrival

retroactive t~ the
181

in the Congo.

75. Another crisis of sorts developed out of

charges in the press that t;le Canadi3ns were the

,1 scruffiest" soldiers in tne Conge. iThe Canadians

in the Congo,·1 Peter -;orthington of the Torcnto

:.vening Telegram chare;ed, 'rese~,lble a refugee retreat.

They are an enbarrassment to themselves, their officers,

their anny, and the~r country•... The only troops

almost as shabgy as ours, It he sc:;id, "are Kcroccans or

possibly Tunisians. . . It's not all the fault of the

•

uniform. ~uite often you see Canadians wandering around

Leopoldville with buttons missin6J holes in socks,

clothes dirty I shoes unshined and nm down at the
182

heels. 1t The C.G.S. put enough credence in this

report to wire the CEnadian commander in the Congo:

Although 'orthington's story must be gross
exaggeration would like full report on the
situation. I know you realize the importance
that our soldiers be turned out as clean
and neat as possible havinG regare. tc uniform
i~sued for tropical wear and that they
ccnduct and carry ther,lselves to toe highest
standards and in the best traditions of the
Canadian Rrmy. 183

1 DECElBER 1960. Gur unit commenced arrivinb on the
first cf August 1960 and were im~ediately a ta~get for
beatings, suspicions and the vilest f0rns of vocal abuse.
Ie \'lere forced by necessity to eat boiled rice as a
staple food, in lieu of beef or pork we ate bu~falo and
zebra, even a basic necessity as bread wa~ dentpd us
•...what we can't acce~t is the discrimin?~ion shown
against t OEe of us who have been here 5~nce the darkest
days of the early stages of U",e UN operation. Why in
God's Uaw€ does C3nada figure we are less dpserving
of the special allowance than our replacements ~rill
be .•.• The UN is by no means an extravagant organization
yet they pay all civilians in their employ her~ a round
sum of twenty dollars per day in addition to Their high
annual incomes. 4 • • i'
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7he C.G.5. was a~sured that ~ortnington's story was a

"gross l'lisconce?ticn... ba.sed on an isolated incident

or twe." A eloele check tlould pe ke?t on dress and
181.

deportient in t~e future.

76. ~e conditions in the Congo were such as to

place a ~train on 311 but the fi test ~oldiers. tany

of the Canadians sent there, however, were older ~en

with records indicating previous histories of

in~tability. A medical officer's report pointed out

that many soldiers should never have been posted to

the Congo--but no one had examined tneir records or

5iven tnem a medical examination before dispatcning
165

them. Perhaps recause (f this, but more likely because

they were not used to the Congo climate, the Canadians

regularly had a high rate of illness.lt- ~ji th the

consideration in r'ind that Conbo service involved

considerable strain, the Army and the }•• C. A.F. agreed

in Lctober 1960, upon a six months t~ur of duty in the
166

Congo.

77. The multifold crise~ and complaints could

not be allowed tc interfere with the essential tasks

cf the Signal Unit. The reorganization of lctober

1960 gave the unit a strength of apprcximately 280 all
187

rank~ ~*and four eleMents: Headquarters, Communications

Squadron, Administrative Squadrcn, and an lNUC

~Acccrdin;; to lonthly Health Re.,orts Lon 144.9.009 (D66)j
the Canz.dian'3 rarely had an illness rate less than double
that of the 0truC average. The incidence of V.D. was not
particularly high, however.

"In ~id-November 1960, the U.N. asked for an additional
16 signallers. Tne C.G.S. wa~ reluctant, but the only
alternative was to have another country provide the
needed service. U·1emorandu; , e.G.:-J. to l.lnister, 25
Nov 60, H.'. S. 2001-120/73, vol, 10. J
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Headouarters detac~~ent. The headquarters, under

co~~nd of the colonel, co~prised an adjutant, the

R.S.r" orderly roem clerhs, and a ?ublic r~lations

section. TI.e Administrative Squadron was formed frem

pay, medical, : '~'J trans90rt, food services, movement

control, 9ioneer, cha~112jn and general duty sections.

T~le Canadian detach lent at LUUC Headquarters was made

up of a ~ilitary police section of 12 ~en and of a

number of officers on the staff of the neadqt~rters.

All these personnel were based on Lecpcldville.

7S. The Co~unications ~quadron was the heart of

the unit. The squadron was based in Leopoldville, but

detachment~, numbering from four to sev~n at different

times, were scattered throughout the interior. Detach-

ments in the ccurse of the unit's service were staticned

at I atadi, Goma, Coquilhatville, Stanlf?yville, I.indu,

r;lisabethville, Albertville, LaMina, bukavu, Luluabourg

and rongola. The normal staff of an out-station ccnsisted

of one officer and nine men. Tne officer cften was not

a member of the Royal Canadian Corps of vignals. Tne

men would all be tradesmen: radio and telegraph operators;

teletype operators; cryptogra~hers; radio equipment

technicians; and teletype and cypher equipment technicians.

In Leopoldville, the squadron operated a tape relay

centrf?, a mescage centre, a crypto centre, a transmitting

station, a dispatch rider service, and the Headquarters'
lee

telephone syste~.

79. Despite the collapse of the plans for the

Caribou unit, the r .C.A.F.'s contribution to the tNUC
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operation wa~ a significant one I In 1 Septenber, the

u.~. formally requested two North Jtar flights a week

• bet"lleen isa and Leopoldville for
lSS

8:1 indefinite period.

•

~he Government agreed--but only for a 9C-day period
190

after which t'.he cammitment would be c;,ubject to review t

The cost of these flib"ts amounted to 467,632.74 OTOr

the tnree months. ?iost of this expense was t.le

operating cost of t~e North Star aircraft, each hour

of operation costin6 243.23. The cost of the initial

airlift in July and August, 196~--some 600,OOO--WBS
1<1

not charged t.o t-:he U.t'.

eO. ~~e ~.C.A.F. also provided several officers

for CNUG's air staff, includinG the commander, the

Chief of Air Lperations, and a teleCO~lmunications

192
officer.' en 12 Gctober, the u.n. asked Canada to

provide 27 radio tecnnicians from the h.C.A.F. to

install and operate radio stations in support of the air

transport o~erations. Although he was vehemently

again~t increa~ing the h.C.A.F. establishment in the

Conge, the Chief of the Air ~taff felt he had no

option but to agree. Air transport would be under

the control of an h.C .... F. officer, and if Canada did

not provide the per~onnel, they would come from another

nation. ~he result would be lanbuage problems and
193

other difficulties. Despite the C.h.S.'S reaction,

the Cabinet refused the request at its meeting of

.R.C.A.F. strength in the Congo had been as high as
57 all rank. ;n August, 1960. Ey the beginning of
December, 1960. however, strength had declined to
about 15. IDocs. on R.C.A.F. 300-8/115, T.D. 0336P,
vol, 1,)
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28 ~ovenbpr. Further discussions with the air

commander were held, but it did not 5ee~ opportune
194

to raic:e the issue again.

81. There were other problems confronting the

air co:-un.ander:

j~side from very unsatisfactory state U.N.
Air Transport fro~ technical point of view
[the air commander wired the c.A.s.l
effecti veness almost equally ht:!.:lstrung by
complications of organization, language
and difficulties between naticnalities
rna king up force. I do not Hish to suggest
complete despair but tois whole mess must
be strea~lined under at least a unified air
headquarters s ;:>eakin" French and En;;1i sh. • • .1>5

In addition, the number of available ai.rcraft was too

few. In mid-November 1960 there were 11 C-119 aircraft

In mid-December, the transport force had

in service--but
196

one time.

only a few were operational at any

a grand total of 46 aircraft of many different types,

but only 150 maintenance personnel from many different
197

technical bacl-grounds.

The Political Situation

ez. r:any of the difficulties of 0NUC sprang from

the chao~ic political condition of the Congo. The

new African nation was an arena in which a variety of

forces jostled in an atmos~hp.re of confusion and mistrust.

nationalism all were present in varyinti degrees •

Colonialis';l and anti-cclonialism, United ..>tates and

Soviet interests, internationali~m, ?an-~fricani~m and

• 83. The root of the original difficulties of

July and August 1960 lay in the erratic personality
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of L~umba. ~here seemed little dcubt at the ti~e

that Lumumba was under the influence of certain
196

CC'!Ullunis ad vi '3crs--even ~a~.mar5Ljold believed tl is.

Certainly the Prime ".inister l=:ho·lled little interest

in cooperatinb ".lith the U.i~. in its efforts to restore

order from the chao~ of the Cengo. The first real

difficulty arose over the ;>robler·, of ti.e secessionist

province of Katanba. There ?remier l:015e ~shombe,

with the assistance of Belgian officers and civilian

advisers, had established an oasis of relative tranquility.

Tshombe persist.enly refused to admit U.iL troops, and

Lumumba de'landed that the u.r. Forces expel the Belgians

frem latanga and COMpel Tshombe to end his secession.

qammarskjold could not do thi~, however I without violating

all his ground rules for 8NUC. The result was that the

Secretary-General personally led the first uNUC

contingent into r.atanga, but this action, ""hile

de'1lcnstrating the t~.N.' 5 right to freedem of movement,

did nothing t.o resolve the poli ical impasse.

84. ~eanwhile, toward the end of AUJust 1960,

Lumurnba began receivinJ shipments of Soviet military

aid. This was followed by de.ands that the U.N. ?ull

out of the Congo, attacks on Ha'.marskjold's impartiality,

and critici~m of white U .r.. treops. The situation

became even more complicated on 5 ~e?te~ber waen

President Kasavubu announced that he had dis~issed

Lumumba as Pri'1le -:inister. Shortly afterwards, Lurnumba

was arrested by the A.I .C., but this did not destroy

his su~port. There were now two contenders for power,
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and the situation remained in flux for a year. Some

of the contributors to GliDe took sides in the dis?ute,

and this inevitably affected the operation of the

Force. The dispute reached its peak in New York,

however.

85. Premier Khrushchev had arrived in New York

for the Gnneral tsse'bly1s 1960 session, and he led

the attack on the Secretary-General and his Congo

policies:

The Colonialists decided to get a puppet
governmpnt created ... they have been
doing this wcrk throuoh the United ~ations
Secretary General, ~,r. Hammarsl~jold, and
his staff. T:.'1is is shameful. . . .

The Assembly should ~ve a rebuff to
the Colonialists and their stooges and
call hr. Hammarskjold to order. . . .

It is tne opinion of the Soviet
i}overnrlent that ... only the troops
of the countries of Africa and Rsia
should be left in the COn60. . .• 199

The Soviet Premier then called for a "troika" arrangement

in place of the present one-man Spcretary-General. The

resulting political conflict in New York crystallized

the divisions in the Congo. Lumumba became the Communist

candidate and ¥asavubu became the <'Jestern choice. The

seating of the Yasavubu faction at the U.N. was a
200

victory of sorts for the ~est in this struggle.

B6. ?here is little point in detailing further

the Congo poli ical scene. Lttrnumba wa~ killed in

-nysterious circumstances in February 1961, and i:nrilediately

beca~e a martyr. Tshombe resisted efforts to re-integrate

Yatanga into the nation, but after many vicissitudes

secession was ended and Tshombe even became ?resident

of the re-united Congo. The i~portance of the political
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crises there was that the ~est in large measure forfeited

the "splendid opportunity" to have non-white ?€oples

accept responsibility for a peace-keeping operation.

Ey hanging those 'irrelevant and misci,ievous it labels--

pro-Seviet and pro-West--around Cc,nbolese necl..s, the

Great "owers drove the Ccngclese tc becooe w.lat they

were called. Initially convinced of the need to insulate

the Conge from the Cold "ar, the Americans found it

increasingly difficult to stay out of tne situation.

For the Soviet Union, the Congo affair was one ideally

suited to t;arxist tenets. The states that backed the

"ilestern position gave the impression of still supporting

the colonialists, and t~e irresponsible Lumumba became
201

the symbol of African rights against the white man.

Doing the Job, 1961-64

$7. As has been indicated above, Canadians had

some misbivings about the ability of some U.!;. personnel

in the Congo. The troubled political situation did

little to ease these fears. ]n late; ove'.1ber 1960, the

air CO!· mander, Air COimodore C.G."'. Chapman, re;>erted

his opinions in a pessimistic telegram. "The Jupreme

Conunander, rt he said, referring to Von Horn, "is confined

to Guarters and is in fact non-effective." All decisions

were being made by the Secretary-General's Special Adviser,

Rajeshwar Dayal, an Indian who had first come to the

Congo in Se?tember. Dayal was assisted by an over

whelmingly Indian staff I none of whom spoke French and
202

all of whom were nervous in the unfriendly Congo. In

addition, Brig. kikhye, Hammarskjold's liilitary Adviser,

was all too prominent in the Congo. Instructions from

Dayal or Rikhye were often implemented without even
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bein£ referred to Von Horn. The Supreme GOmmRnder,

all reports agreed, was weak, indecisive, unable to

control hi~ staff and conte~ptuous of the civilians
204

in GliUC. Partly as a result of these cumplaints

from Canadians in the Congo about Von Hern and the

'Indian e.,pire" J C.S.A. Ritchie, Ambassador in :~ew

York, spohe to the Secretary-General in Dece~ber

1960. Ritchie urged that Von Horn's position be

clarified and that Rikhye be returned to the United

States. Hammar~kjold indicated that his Mllitary

Adviser's power had probably come abcut bpcause of the

lack of energy of Von Horn, and he criticized the actions

of the American and Briti~ ambassadors in the Congo.

The U.S. Ambassador, ~r. Timberlahe, he said, was in

close touch with the Belgians, and his apperent aim

was to build up a bovernment entirely committed to the

'·Jest. The Congo, Hammarskjold said, was a "pocket"

of the old Dulles policy. l'/hat was needed in his

opinion was a broadly based neutralist government with
205

a western orientation. But, regardless of the activities

of the American Ambassador, the fact re~ained that in

the opinion of Canadians the Indian predominance at

(NUC headquarters was jeopardizing the success of the
206

U.N.'s mission in the Gongo.

a severe shortage of
209

to speak both Canadian languagex. Byofficers able

the U.N. soon asked
207

officers. In the circumstances the government could
208

only comply, although there was

g~. Perhaps because of the Canadian complaints,

Canada to prOVide bilingual staff

•
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1962, Canadians were holding 16 position~ on ONUC's

staff. According to Canadian r~port5 they were ful-

filling im?ortant roles:

FrOM the standpoint of the UN operation,
the ew?loyment of Canadian officers has twv
advantages:

(1) where they are bilinbual, they provide
almost the cnly staff ca~ble of co~~unicating

with the Congolese effectively .•••

(2) in all cases, it is apparent, frem any
questioning of the officers tllemselves, that

hey do most of the work of their branch
or section. This is borne out by the
remark made to me by the Chief of ~taff••.
to the effect that the Canadian officers
were vital to his organization and
shouldered far more than their fair share
of the work. 210

A diagrammatic table of the LNUC staff showing the

positions filled by Canadians at this time is attached

as Annex "B".

89. The political situation continued to

deteriorate in the early months of 1961. General Mobutu,

the cO'Mlander of the A. N. C., was sus picious of the U.f~.

Force--and its Ghanaian and Guinean troops and Indian

staff officers in particular, suspecting them of being

overly sympathetic to Lurnumbist factions. Incidents

increased, and the Canadians again were involved.

and other incidents, the entire Leopoldville U.N.

garrison was placed on I lert Status JUPlTERn, the

Gn 27 February 1961, two Canadi1n officers and two ~en

were beaten, kicked, and robbed by A.N.C. para-commandos.
210

Their weapons were also taken. As a result of this

• second highest state of readiness. Troops were armed,

vehicles moved in pairs, and
21

unit ~uards ~ere strengthened.

At 2115 hours on 1 March the Canadian commander, Col •
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P.D. Smith, spoke to the Canadian c~ntingent in dra~atic

and revealing circ~~stances:

. •• in the semi-darkness Col. ~with stood
before the men. He told the~ that a new order
had been iSEued to UN forces whereby it was
now cOffi?ulsory for them to fire in protection
of their weapons. It stated, he said, that
UN troops would not in future bp disarmed.

The unit IS reaction to this announcement
was an inunediate outburst of cIa ppintS and
shouting which lasted a full nin~ty seconds .••
dhen the noise calmed down Col. Smith concluded
by saying he was proud of his men and their
attitude.' 213

In a 5ubseQuent dis~tch to the C.G.S., Col. Smith told

of the npw U.N. att,itude. "I have no doubt that in

present te~per [of the CanadianB] it will be obeyed,
214

he added.

90. The first test came within a few days. The

Canadian ~ibnal detachment at the seaport of r·.atadi

was attacked and overrun by A.N.C. troops. The events,

as reported to the C.G.S., were as follows:

Gutline of events in lo.atadi 4/5 ~ ar in so far
as CDnS were concerned. Details obtained by
questioning members of det. All started their
state"nents by referring to good relationship
between Canadians and ANC prior to events. At
approx 1030 hrs 4 Mar a fully arm.d and equipped
Sudanese section appeared at the CDN loc and
tooh up a defensive posn complete with LMG
pointed directly at an AIle guard house approx
60 yds away. Capt Eelanger lthe detachment
commander] was out at the time getting rations.
~e had sometirr.e previously asked the Sudanese
whether they were going to provide a guard.

Immediately the Sudanese set up their L~rn

the ArC did likewise. Belanger returned at
approx 1130 hrs. He immediately went to
investigate what was happening. He Fpoke to
ATe who wanted to know why the Sudanese had
come. Belanger explained that they, the ANC,
had always had a guard and now we had one too •

*Presumably this order derived from the U.N. resolution
of 21 Feb 61 which authorized fthe use of force, if necessary I

in the last resort.;f lR.I.l.A., Documents on International
Affairs. 1961 (London. 1965). 736.J
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Belanger ~ays he WB5 sur?rised by the size
of the Sudanese guard as he had thought he
would get one or two men at the out~ide. ~e
believes Sudanese were probably influenced
by the previou~ days events at Banana tancther
U.~.-A.N.C. incident,. After s?eahing to
the Ai~C Belanger returned to the det villa
and wa~ discussing the sit with SSgt Harris
when firing started at approx 1140 hrs.
It is not ~~own for certain who fired first
but it is believed it was the AKC.

Firing continued until apprtx 1350 hrs.
The AKC used small ar~s and 37mm kP. All this
firing was directed against the cor~ villa. For
the first minute or two the ~udanese returned
the fire after which time the defence was
largely conducted by the CDNS lof whom there
were nineJ. Though they did little firing.
At 1350 hrs Lelanger received a telephone
call advising him that a cease-fire had been
arranged. Up to this time one Sudanese had
been wounded and an ambulance came and evac
him. Gn departure of the ambulance ARC started
to converge on the house. Belanger who was
just outside unarmed attempted to inform the
ANC the truce was still on and at the same time
advised the detachment to take cover. He
started to go with the AI.C to find an officer
when firing started. ANC dispersed but about
half of them were between him and villa. As
he could not get back to villa he attempted
to get to main Sudanese camp sorlle 600 yds away.
This also proved impossible. Belanger never
managed tc get either tc villa cr Sudanese
camp but was not taken prisoner. He got back
to his quarters after battle was over. Frem
approx 1600 hrs det was under command cf SSgt
Harris. Firing continued practically all
afternoon.... By 1615 hrs there appeared
to be no assist2nce forthcoming. The villa
had between 15 and 20 large holes in it and
it was getting dark. After destroying the
cipher eqpt the det surrendered. • • • Cur
men were separated from the Sudanese and
were well treated though all personal
effects were tl:ken from therll..

Sudanpse cas at the CDN villa were
one killed and four wounded.

The Canadians were soon released and flown to Leopoldvillc.
215

Capt. Belanger followed the next day. Further

investibation put the question of who fired first in

doubt. As Sol. 5mith said, '''l{hen two groups of excited

and jittery Africans facing each other at short range

with weapons loaded and cocked someone is certain to
216

open fire."
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01. The incident at r,atadi did nothinb to ease

the strained relations between U.:.. troops and the

Conbvlese. .:hen, therefora) t-he Force Commander issued

an address to the U.N. treops stressing that LNUC's role
217

was to "helpll t.he Congolese, the Canadian reaction

was unfavourable. "The Adjut,ant, It the war diarist

wrote,

considered postponing publication of this
instruction since the general feeling of unit
persolliiel, after such incidents as the Feb 27
incident, and VATADl, was not ripe for such
exhortation. However it was publisned. Tne
reaction amongst all ranks was as expected.
It provided material for :nany sarcastic jokes
amongst the men for a whole week. T~e cam
~endable spirit of the General's remarks was
lost. 218

92. After ~.atadi the number of incidents declined,

and the signallers' role became stabilized. Life in the

detachments scattered around the interior became routine,

and the passing of the day's mes~a6es usually took little

time. In November, 1961 d~tachments were located in
219

the following centres:

in November 1961 for 40 bilingual personnel to set up
228

a security service in the Congo was rejected, as was

a request in I.ay 1962 for eight additional military

Gffrs Sr NeGs r.~en Total

Leopcldville 26 49 140 215
Stanleyville 1 2 6 9
Luluabourg 2 3 6 11
Bukavu 1 3 5 9
Eli"abethville 1 2 7 10
Y.amina 1 3 6 10
Albertville 2 1 8 11

34 63 178 275

93. There see~ed little inclination in Canada to

• accept an increased commitment in the Congo. A request
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221
police. By early 1963 the Army was looking forward

to an early reduction in the number of signallers committed
222

to tNUC. The R.C. C.S. was still in a difficult

~anpow~r position, committed as it was to su?plying

personnel for three isolated postin,... s--UHEF, GNUC and
223

the Yukon and rorthwest Territories. In February

1963 the C.G.S., now Lt.-Gen. Geoffrey Walsh, wrote to

the C.C.C.5. that liThe Army is hard pressed to find

bilingual officers and particularly signals. To all

intents and purposes", he emphasized, If I have reached

the limit of my ability to find positions from within
224

the Army's ceiling and rank structure". The follOWing

nonth it was definitely decided that while Canada

would maintain her current commitments to 0NUC, no
225

further commitments would be accepted.

94. Some army officers in the Congo were occupied

in other than routine tasks. A R. 22e F.. offic~r, Lieut.

J.T.F.A. Liston, ...las awarded the ~:.L.L. for his action

in r(~cuing a wounded Congolese lying in a minefield.

Liston "prodded about 12 yards through a m~nefield ..

the mines were live and his actions were at the risk
226

of his life." Lt.-Col. P.iI. ~Iayer, the U.l. Liaison

officer with the A.N.C., and Sgt. J.A. Les~ard were both

awarded the George Medal for their part in the rescue of

106 missionaries in early 1964. Several tines the

two CanCld ians ...;ith Nigerian I ::>wedi ~h, tJorwee;ian and

Brazilian soldiers and airmen, risked their lives in

daring helicopter rescues. Col. ~ayer described his

experiences at the town of Yisandji on 27 Jan 64:
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There was much waving of arms, yelling and
jabbing and spitting ,:t me but I kept insisting
that we go to the 1I.15sion to carryon the talks.
The Chief then suddenly demanded to know what
the ring on my ribht hand represented. As one
of the Jeunesse la loosely organized, militant
group res?Onsible for the attacks on missionaries
and othersJ indicated that he wanted it and
was motioning that he would cut it off. I
explained it was a weddinG ring. The Chief
then began to ask a series of questions about
my fa:nily .... The result... was that the
Chief suddenly embraced me whereupon the
Jeunesse tried to pull us apart. It was
during this T.o~ent that II was hit] from
behind with the flat of La} machete ...•
The Jeunesse were now arguing as to who was
tc kill me ..•• The man put [my own) pistol
against my stomach, thumbed back the hammer
and pressed the trigger but the pistol did
not fire ~ince I had forgotten tc put a
round up the chamber. . .• 227

95. The role of the R.C.A.F. was increased in the

•

Conge during 1961 de~pite personnel shortages. The U.~.IS

air transport system had not been an efficient one

despite the best efforts of the air commanders, all from

the R.C.A.F., and language difficulties and maintenance
228

problems had hampered operations. ln September, 1961

the U.N. made an urgent appeal for additional transport

assistance. After some delay, Canada responded with an

offer of two C-ll9 aircraft complete with ground crew

personnel and a detachment of 12 technical supervisors.
229

The tctal personnel to be committed totalled 61. The

Cabinet decision was made on 23 September 1961; the
230

aircraft left Downsview the next day.

96. The Cabinet also agreed to supply a group of

11 or 12 technicians to 'Iassist in the control of the
231

r"'orce's fighter aircraft operations". By November

1961, the U.N. was involved in active operations against

Y.atanga province, and this resulted in the provision of
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fighter aircraft by the "thiopians. The first V.I:.

request for air control technicians had been rejected

as the R.C.A.F. was very short of personnel in this
232

trade. The U.t:. made further representations, however,

and the govern~ent changed its position. The decisive

factor apparently was that the U.~.R.F. had provided

€xpenFive equipment to CNUC on the ccndition that only
233

the R.C.A.F. would operate it.

97. The Chief of the ,dr vtaff, Air ,'i.ar'hal Hugh

Campb&llJ was interested in cutting down the R.C ..F.'s

commitments to LNUC. In (ctober 1961 he addressed a

memorandum to the V.C.A.S.: "Would you develop with

A.':.P .lAir .'1ember for Personnelj a case for us to get
234

out of the Air Corrunander' 5 job in the Congo?" The

requested case was developed early in December. A

Canadian air commander had been agreed to at first only

because it was anticipated that the R.C.A.R would have

a large unit in CNUC, the Minister was told. When, in

Septembe.r 1961, the U.N. decided to build a fighter

component J the responsibilities of the ai r co:nmander came

to include those of conducting offensivE and defensive

operations. In thase circumstances, the country providing

the largest contribution to the u.r~.ls air force should
235

provide the commander. This view evidently was accepted J

and Canada did not prcvide the air commander again until
236

the last six months of the Gengo operatioh.

96. The R.C.A.F. contribution was being limited

in other ways as well. A. request in hay 1962 for

addi tiona1 fIving control teams was refused "due to the
237

heavy commitments of the R.C.A.F.". Later that year
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the CNUC flights not direetly in 8tt~t of the Canadian

contingent were cancelled because of the f'reetnt
238

financial policy. ' The R.C. A. F. had been providing

two flights per week from Pisa tc Leopoldville for

tNUC pur;oses, over and above the twice montbly

rotational flights for Canadian hrmy personnel. The

only flights now to be undertaken would be a bimonthly

Yukon and a bimonthly North Star to Leopoldville in

support of the contingent. In the telegram to the

Canadian delegation in New York advising of this

decision, the point was made that Canada had been providing

air support since September 1960. It was now time for
239

other counrries to do their share.

99. The question of air support remained quiescent

until May 1963, when it was raised in the Cabinet by

the Secretary of ':'tate> for ~xternal Affairs, r,~r. hartin, *'

who, apparen~ly without consulting the Department of

National Defence, proposed that the present civilian

There was little inclination-
air operations in the Congo sh~uld

240
air transport detachment.

be replaced by an R.C.A.F.

•

in Air Force headquarters to accept this course. The

operation would rc=quire five ~.orth Star aircraft and thE:
241

scraping together of personnel from all across the country;

in addition, the cost for three months would be between
242

2.3 and ~2.9 millions. The Air Council agreed that

the commitment should not be assumed, and the ~inister

of National Defence, ~r. Hellyer, supported his service
243

advisers. The proposal was not carried out.

*The Conservative government had been defeated in the
election of April 1963.
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100. There were other problems for the R.C.A.F.

In l,oveMber 1961 an R.C.A.F. Yukon was seized by the

Con~clese authorities who had not been advis~d that a

new type of aircraft would be flown into Leopoldville

by the R.C.A.F. Apparently, the Yukon was mistal.en
244

for a Soviet aircraft. hs a result, th~ Cabinet

decided to bar the Yukon from the Congo, and it was only

with the grca~est difficulty that the k.C.A.F. was able
245

to bEt per,lission to resume Yukon flights. In LTanuary

1962, furth~r complications developed wncn the French

Foreibn effiee sus~ended overflights of France by R.C.A.F.

aircraft on 0NUC missions. The decision, the Canadian

hmbassador in Paris was advised, had been made on the

highest levels, but was not aimed at Canada, In the

end, the flights were allowed to continue, but a new

formula would have to be worked out, the Canadian
246

representative was told. A few months later, reports

were received in Cttawa that R.C.A.F. aircraft had been

used to fly refrigerators to the Congo. The

refrigerators a~parcntly were ~ubs&quently looted and

shipped to India consigned to a s~nicr Indi~n hrmy

officer. A minute to this telegram was r~assuring:

JrAccording tc ALe ATe lAir Cfficcr COlTllJlanding, Air
247

Tran~port CO"'1mand J we'rc:: snow w:1ite."

Training the Congolese

101. Cne of the ~ajor causes of the troubles in

the Conbo was the undisciplined nature of the Armee

Nationale Congclaise. Had the h.N.C. been responsive

to eommand--and had the Belgians left a trained cadre of
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native officers as their legacy--the story might well

have been a happier one. The Mutiny of the h.~.C. in

July 1960 precipitated the troubles and led tc U.N.

intervention. For the next four years, r18ny efforts

were made tc train the Congolese, and in these efforts

it was inevitable that C.qnada should beco;ue :"nvolved.

102. The first request for Canadian assistance

came on 2 August 1960 from Accra, Ghana. In a

personal ~essage to ?rime ~inister Diefenbaker,

President Nkrumah said that Ghana was possibly going

to train Congolese officer cadets at the Ghana military

academy. Canadian aid in the form of French-speaking

officers and meh and academic instructors was

neces58ry. Goneral Alexander, the British officer

commanding the Ghanaian forces supported the request.

"He would not want other tlan Canadian service parsonnel
248

to assit." A supporting telegram from the High
249

Commissioner in Accra urged favourable consideration.

103. In the next few days, Canadian representatives

discussed Ukrumah's proposal with American and British

officials. 90th allied nations agreed that it would be

useful if Canada could assist--but only if the Ghana
250

schem was und er the aegis of the Uni ted J,'ations.

Apparently, ho"'evf'r, the Ghanaian ruquest had been

~ade without ccnsultation with the U.~., and as a

result Secretary-General ~a~arskjold ~ade his own

request to the Prime r inister for assistance in
251

training the Congolese army. The immediate response

to the U•.I. t 5 request was favourable, aoo the government
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indicated that it rni&ht be willing to provide from

50 to 100 personnel. More infornatlon was needed,
252

however. Conversation with the Jecretary-General

in New York produced the suggestion that Canada should

tell Nkrumah that all aid to
253

the U.r!., and this was the

t:,e Congo should go through
254

course that was followed.

•

Whether the U.N.'s suggestion was a serious one or

whether it was intended merely to head off Nkrumah's

initiative is unclear. In any case, action lapsed

for some time.

104. In Lctober 1960, it was eVidently suggested

that Canada should train Congolese officer cadets in

Canada. The propo~al was discussed with the iinister

by the C.G.S. on 17 Uctober. The C.G.S. told Gen.

Pearhes that he \-}Quld prefer to have the U.r•. set up

an officer training corps in the Congo and to send

French-speaking officers there. The advantages of this

course, were four: there would be no need for a bilateral

agreement with the Congolese if the training was carried

on in the Congo under the U.N.; there would be problems

with pay and other matters if the Congolese were trained

in Canada; there would be security problens; and there

would likely arise what were euphemistically called
255

lIsocial f proble!l1s. Gnce again the subject lapsed,

only to be raised once more in April 1961. At an Army

Council meeting the matter was discussed, and this time

the G.G.S. instructed the Vice Chief of the General Staff

to draw up a plan for training a group of Congolese in

Canada and for sending them bach to the

a nucleus of instructors under Canadian

Congo to form
256

supervision .
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lnce again, however, nothing came of these subgestionsa

105. Towards the end of 1961 the topic was revived •

In ~ovember, scundin~5 began to be heard that the U.~.

would ash fer F"rench-spcaking officers to train the

A.N.C. There were problems, the C.C.S. reported to

the LinisteT, in meetin,€; any such request. For

example, there were only 50 French-speaking ~ajors in

the infantry. Gf these 35 were inelibible, and the

rest were needed in their current employment. In
257

addition, the Army as a whole was short 484 officers.

As a result, the Chairman of the Chiefs of Staff

Committee advised the Department of External Affairs

that he was doubtful if his Department could accede
258

to a U.N. r~que5t for a~sistance. A request was

nonetheles5 received from the U.N. on 23 Dec~mber 1961

for 15 French-speaking officers to staff a training

academy for Con&clese officers. A m~morandum to the

Cabinet by the ~.inister of national D~fenci=, dated

23 January 1962, reco~~ended that this r~quest be
259

refused. A?parently, the Idnister's a':vice was

accepted, but som£ commitment tv provide six or seven
260

officers from the retired list was evidently made.

In any case, nothing was done.

106. In July 1962, the United 5tates s2nt a

several countries, including Canada, and had asked

military advisory teaM to appraise the needs of the

A.N.C. By February 1963, the Americans had approached

• them to
261

participate in the re-training of the A.N.C.
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Canadian planning appp.ars to have been based on the

premise that the proposed contribution would consist of

a brigadier to be in charge of the training scheme;

officers for movement control coursesj bilinbual officers

to serve as training and administrative officers for

A.N.C. battalions; 3nd a commitment tc staff the
262

military academy long envisioned for the Congo. As

it turned out, however, the request when it came was

for technical assistance--i. e. cOinmunications. This,

the Chief of the G~neral Staff said, was impossible.

5ignallcrs were still in short supply, particularly

French-speakinh ones, and there would be difficulties
263

with equipment. ~owever, the American plan became

mired in discussions at the U.N. and died. The government

did not entertain any thoughts of contributing to the

A.N.C. retraining programm~s thereafter, and such nations
264

as Italy, Israc.l, and B'~lgium carried the burden.

Liquidating the Commit~ent

107. By the beginning of 1963, plan. wero being

drafted for tho ,trun-down\1 of the U.::. Force in the

Congo. In that month, Col. W.S. Hamilton, the Commander

of 57 Canadian Signal Unit, reported that current planning

envisaged a force of some 6000 by mid-1963. lhother the

C~naditn contribution could be cut substantially in such
265

an event was unclear as yet. In February 1963, however,

the C.C.L.S. was advised that U.N. plans now were for a

3~; reduction in strength from 1$,000 to 13,000 by mid

1963. The Canadian strength at this stage was 3$ officers
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and 268 men from the Army, and five officers and seven
266

men from the R.C.A.F. Dy -~arch, it was definitely

known that the Canadian contribution would have to

remain substantially the 88,e despite the coming

reduction in U.N. strength.

108. In :pril the decision was made to reduce

the fcrce to a strength of 70CO-8000, and efforts

were to be made to cut the strength of the s160a1

squadron by 100 all ranks, thus releasin6 men for
267

tbe Divisional ~ignal Regiment. By tho beginning

of 'U5uSt 1963. the strength of the squadron was

down to 223 all ranks, and plans were in hanri for

the complete shut-down of operations by the end of
268

the year. Once again,plans were chang~d. Early in

September, the d~ci5ion wa~ made to maintain a small

force in tho Congo at least until June 1964. the funds
269

for this to be provided primarily by the United States.

The Canadian position was to support the American

policy, and the Army was prepared to agree to the

retention of Canadian troops in the Congo until the
270

summer of 1964.

109. Clearly one of the major problems facing the

U.N.--and the problem largely responsible for the

reduction in strength of ONUC--was finances. Since

1961 the United !lations had been imperilled by the

large cost of its peace-keeping operations a~d deprived

of funds by the refusal of Soviet-bloc nations and

trance to contribute funds for this purpose. The

dispute came close to destroying the world organization,
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and a settlement was not reached until early 1~65,

271
after the close of the Congo o~eraticn .

• 110. The U.N. Force ccntinued to function with

some difficulties as the June 1964 deadline ap?roached.

The Commander cf the u.N. Forces in the closinb stages

was a I igerian officer, t-.aj.-Gen. Ironsi, and he was

not the most effi cient of commanders. In Gctober

1963. the Army had agreed to provide a brigadier to
272

be Chief of Staff of 0NUC, and it was reported that

this officer wa~ carrying the load for the incompetent
273

c01mander. The planning for the close-out of

operations ~rogresfied rai'idly and in l~ay and June the

signals squadron was steadily shrinking in numbers.

The various out-stations were shut down, and on 30

June 1960 only 56 Canadians were left in the Congo.

:IReveille came early this morninG, ,I the war diarist

for the unit noted in that day's entry, but nobody
274

seer,led to mind. II The last draft of Cflnadians

returned to Canada in an R.C.A.f. Yukon.

111. In all, some 1900 Canadians served in 0NUC.

TI1eir task was at once boring I dangerou~ and important,

but their duties were conpetently performed. Such

difficulties as arose in the preparations for the

Canadian contribution were probably mOre political

•
tnen military . Despite severe shortages of skilled

. . ./75
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tradesmen, both ~he Army and the R.C.A.F. met the

challenbes with which they were faced--and in a

higply creditable fashion.

112. This report has been prepared by Lieut.

J.L. Granatstein.

C.P. Stacey
Director
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Annex fA ,f

?RlCEDlJilE5 IWTlLVED 1N S;;;U)ll'G

A CAl'ADIAN CllITH1GE1:T Tl A

U.N. PEACE-¥EE?I:1G liPEHATIll;

a. Governmental

1. Request frem Secretary-General of U. n.

2. Joint 5ubl1ission by l-.inister of tational
Defence and SSEA to Cabinet.

3. Crder-in-Council authorizing ccntribution.

b.. Approval by Parliament \iithin te.l days if a
substantial contribution is invclved.

5. If the force is approved, Depart~ent of
National Defence aSSUMes responsibility for
personnel and equipment, and tne Departr. ent
of ~xternal Affairs assumes responsibility
for negotiating conditions of service and
TJlaking necessary arrangements with the U.:..
and the host country. 275

B. Military (with effect until integration I

1. Army

a. Coordinating body was D.M.l.&P., and
particularly ~.l.2 (Joint and Comblned
Plans and liperations)

b. D.l·.. 0.&P. had close touch with 0.1".).
and direct comrr.unications with the
~ilitary Adviser, PerMis, New York.

2. Air Force

a. Until 1 ~ar 62, [ir Force arrange~ents

were handled bv the Directorate of Transport
and Rescue Cperations. hfter this date)
responsibility was shared with the Director~~

of Air Force" ovements.

b. The airlifts to UlffiF and GNUC were handled
by the Director of J·.ateriel Supply.

3. Joint ~taff

a. Coordinated all Army-Air ,crce matters.

b. Co~uniC2tions channels to C.C.C.S. and
~1inister. 276
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C. D.I!.v.H. (until integration)'

1. Preparation and ~aintenance of log book .

2. Call conference with coordinating directorates.

3. larning (rder 0 be sent to all ccncerned and
to include:

a. State of readiness

b. Leave policy

c. Security

d. ?reli~inary moves

e. Administrative action for personnel and
equipment.

4. Liaison with ~.C.A.F. and ~xternal Affairs.

5. Preparation of infor~al briefing pa~phlet

for troops.

6. Maps.

7. Issue of sitreJs.

E. Production of terms of reference.

9. Inforrr,a tion centre set up and arrangements made
for representatives of other services,
directorates as required.

10. Ensure names of individuals are notified to
commands as soon as possible so administrative
instructions and warning orders can be passed.

11. Lbtain authority to ccncentrate ele1ents of
force.

12. Prepare tactical dcctrine for force relative
to employment and area.

13. Prepare instruction on care of troops and
administrative problems relating to area in
which troops will serve. 277

"""Check list of action required in relation to a U.N.
request for Police Forces," n.d., lH.r...S. 2001-120/73,
vol. 1.)
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